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INSURANCE PROB-INCONTINUES
G

Funning flies out to
first; Lyons singles, Edmund to
first.
out at
Dlckerson
second.
Rathbnrn
Drown
tiki, bases full;
First Innino

President N. York Life Compiny
Justifies "NiNc."
.

Order to Retain Solid
Hamilton Dc
arity Among Agent
nits Having Misapplied Fu d..

tyitcm Needed
'

''"

In

FIND

fans. No score.
funs
Second Inning Donn-hanfof
8ears
error
on
short,
Panlel to first
singles. Daniel out st second. Qulg-bsteals second. Meyers out first.
Taylor singles. Nnsh out to left,
Taylor steals second, Cable fans, Ed-

New York, Sept. 22. Upon Ihe reassembling today of the legislative
committee investigating life Insurant
'wetness; Thomas A. Bucknor, pres'-dcf the New York Life Insurance
company, who has chant of that company's. Agencies, was called to the
stand. The matter of the "Nlllc" accounts was taken up. They Include
the records of the system of bonuses
paid to agents. Nlllc, he said, was a
body drawn from the ranks of agents
who create business for his company.
lt:ickntr bii Id what money the agents
get from N.lll? was 'n addition to

the regular agents' commissions. The
witness stated the cost of Nlllc today
.
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ter cent of removal

premiums.
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STILL

WINTHROP
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HOT WATER
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Army of Policemen Trying to Fence Wants w Apology or
Solve Mystery Concerning
Suggests That the Powers
first:
t Make a Combined
Body of Woman Found
"J Demonstration.
Floating In Suit Cue
n

f

seml-offlci-

-

.
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NO. 275

steady drop will" wear a hole In the
hardent rock,"
Human observation proves this t
be true. It Is the steady work that
products results.
Continuity of effort overcomes difficult l s. The beneficial Influence re
suiting from such a continuous use of
the public library are great.
There Is nothing demonstrative or
which attracts
attention about the
steady stream which flows Into and
out of the library building, but there
Is a silent Influence about It which
tells on both the home and public life.
Mothers know their boys are all the
better when they have spent their Idle
time in the library. Young men who
habitually spend their evening consulting the books and literature, always ut hand In the library building
for the nuking, are progressing onward
and upward.
The most powerful Influence In the
world Is that of the family, and all
Its
force should be exerted to Induce the younger members,
to become habitual readers."
Schools.nnd colleges, travel and
reading are the sources of Information
and here In this beautiful city opporl
tunltles to read are furnished
jatls
to "everyone who will."
The Interest which the Woman's
Federation has take In this Institution
s commendable, and the report of
the librarian proves that It Is well

DISGRUNTLED
4
p.

Peace Treaty Obected in Strong Terms.
Government Will Probably Remain
in Offce.

Toklo, Sept. 22. A number of direct memorials to the throne from as- soclntlons objecting (o condltlonsTof
the peace treaty and asking that Its'
ratification be refused exceeds forty.
Despite the persistent editorials In the
leading papers demanding the resignation of the government ministers It
Is believed they will continue to hold
office until the post bellum measures,
especially with regard To finance and
Chinese and Korean problems have
assumed definite shape. It trans
pired that notwithstanding
premier
Katsura's assurance to editors, there
exists a clause of the peace treaty by
which Japan agrees not to fortify the
strait of Soya. Intense Indlsnstlon 's
felt over this concession among In
fluentlal mea who regard It as restriction placed on Japan's territorial
liberty. Constitutionalists are gradually assuming a firm attitude of opposition to the government.
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Many Powerful Association! Petition Emperor for Redress.

ASSIST

cablegram from Andrew
Hamilton of Albany who Is In France
to the effect that the""100.000 received
by him from the New York Life Insurance ccmpany March, 1904, was not
v.sed for influencing estate legislation.
'
I.iiuiiHon reached Biarritz yesterday
completing an an'jniolille
tour through south France.
New York, Sept. 22. Buckner testified the total payments to Nlllc
members aggregated less than one
per cent total premiums. The company has 916 agents who are members of the Nlllc and over .5,000 who
are not. A second Nlllc was inaugurated January 1, 1902, for agency,
directors,' inspectors and supervisors'
' of the United
States, Canada and the
West Indies.
The trustees were given control of
the fund made up of amounts contributed in part by members and In part
This
by the life insurance company.
fund was to be djvlded among the
members in 1912 according to the
amount of business written under the
direction of the members. The fund
now amounts to (9377.77.
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TOKIOANS STILL

munds out. to Jeft.
Third Innlno 0'Brln out at
r
Williams to left, Quilling walks,
walks, Donehauer fans.
Fanning out at first. Lyons singles,
Dlckerson singles. Brown fans, Rath-birTtnutiiii Snt
nk ' Parts. Sent. 22. The
Th. nolle
singles, Lyons out at plate.
are
state
of
the
now
and
Nash
Teiips this evening prints a leading
Fourth Inning
pitching. Wlnthrop, Boston,
Daniel fnns, Sears singles, Qulgley giving their combined efforts in the ardtle reflecting the official sent single. Sears goes to third, Meyers ' attempt to unravel the mystery which mejlt on the subject of the Venessula
singles," Sears scores. Williams hits surrounds the crime discovered yes- - troybl , It said M. Talgny, French
to pitcher who can't hold It, Meyers (terdny by finding the ' dismembered j charge d'fcffal s at Caracas, had
goes to third. Quilling files out to trunk of a woman In a dress suit case been ordered to Insist on Venezuela's
!
catcher. Two runs.
(floating off Wlnthrop Yacht club pier. withdrawing her offensive refusal to
Taylor hits to third, who doesn't The autopsy revealed the evidence deal with him. If the withdrawal Is
hold It; Nash walks, Cable hits rot 'that the woman had been the victim made and President Castro makes
two bugs, Taylor and Nash score. Ed- - of an unsuccessful surgical operation 'ample npology,, then the negotiations
rounds singles, Fanning flies out to acd that the dismembering of the will continue. If Venezuela does not
first, Lyons' out to center, Oble.body had been the work of skilled accede, It is asserted, the best course
scores. Dlckerson out to center, nanas. mo promising ciews nave yet.wouia.oe tor r ranee anu me united bestowed.
been discovered.
Three runs.
States, to make a Joint naval demonIn which Great Britain, Ger- ALLIED
stration
Wrtshecker walks Dannchauer out '
TRADES
score
a
of
this
Paso
and
by
many
morning
Italy may take part.
1st. Daniel to 1st on error bv second.
15 to 6. Glaze, the "ringer" pitcher.
TO
if
Sears out first Weisbecker and Daniel ho Jg
certainly a phenomenon and
advance Qulgley out at first.
Wh0 promises to take rank In the
MORE EARTH
THE PRINTERS
league next year as a world
tfnelfs. Rathburn'fans,
In- went
was
in
box
the
beater
and
'or singles. Brown eoes to 3rd on erQUAKE SHOCKS
(

iHukner said Nlllc was Invaluable In
holding the agents In solidarity.
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CHICAGO UNIVERSITY TO
GIVE COURSE IN RAILROADING

JZ&J?2US' S

Chicago tr'ept. :?. Td allied nr'nt- Paso boy8 commenced run get-- I
nadefl council in Chicgu last
!ng
Chicago, 8ept. 22. Cooperation berore.
Wiedman pitched ' the bum
ting.
Rome, Sept. Z2. Earthquake shocks night took radical steps in the fiht tween the university' of Chicago and
Movers out first. O'Brien out aH of which he Is capable for El continued
yesterday in Calabria. At between the Chicago typothetae and a number of railroad officials has reChlcig j Tyl ographicaL union, No. 36. sulted In the establishments a
o rWbt, WiJMsms hits for three bases, Pas0,
r
women were killed and A
Anmeftt
two
A Rattled Reporter,
resolution was adopted in which all
In
course
An
education.
at
railway
out
first
Ovf'ling
base- - numbers were injured at; different the other trades were pledged to sup- advisory board, composed of railway
Trinidad Chronicle-New-s
Edmunds out st first. Fanning .The
n re,)orter ia diagM8,ed because the places. In a cloudburst at Barl a
) port the printers.
The council con- - men has been established with K.
slnKls, lyons singles. Fanning out at Big si team was "smothered at Al- was capsized and six persons were slsts of pressmen, mailers, bookbind- W, McKenn, assistant to President
qcpnnd, TMrkorson fans, v
buquerque by the despised Clifton AmwncA
kt 7amlirftna a man haa ers, paper rulers, stereotypers and Earlln of the Chicago, Milwaukee ft
The exectlve board of St. Paul; as chairman. .
Thls
decidedly refreshing been Uken QUt ftHve Bfter belng en. elect
Seventh Weisbecker fnns. Dsnne- - eam-union
Typographical
announced that
'
!
L hnl ,bnTJ!! t0,nbe,d aIIve for day"- General Lam- nine firms
uer out first, Daniel s'ngles, steals
signed a union agreement SOLITARY JUBILATION TO .
4tbe ?Jf",n
damof
has
official
bertl
an
list
made
sprstna.ve'
cnnri. seers fans Brown out lef.. contest,
during the day.
at
TAKE PLACE IN NIPPUR
K
backing
BBrin.t:A u. fl.ia
Rstbbum hits to short who fields against the field. The Chronicle also town8' 8Uffered g?eat log8. The dead
Toklo, Sept. 22. Solitary Instance
BIQ LOSS AND INJURY TO
e irnnay priense.
of public rejoicing at the concision
P
wild to first, Rathbnrn out at Plat.
FIREMEN IN CHARLESTON FIRE of peace with Russia will tnkt iilwi :
that PlrtwA Is not Glaze, but one number 589 and the lnJured 2020.
ttnlivh Pterin wlin hoc hum nlavi.ii
at a meeting to be held itti? at
Suite Filed.
scores. Edmunds out to left.
Charleston, W. Va., Sept 22. Loss Kotaka. In a remote northeast corner
wjfn Trindad ionfJ enough to entitle I
Eichtn oiuzlev new out to first, him to be entered at Albuquera le. I In Union County. Frank Blair et of $2no,OOfl and serious Injuries to a of the Island of Nippur,
'
":
'
Mpver bit for throe bases. 0'nr-- i cut The paper aho says: "Las Veeas car- - al vs R. L. Robinson. Suit to recov- number of firemen resulted from ft
"
fire
near
"
business
center
r,es
the
one
of
who
FORMER GOVERNOR OF
today
.'Budge' Cable,
belongs er Judgment on promlsory notes to
first. Will'ams out first. Ma.onea re- now io me. uenver iiam or ipe t the amount of 11.600 and foreclose the
department store of
VIRGINIA PASSES AWAY
twes O Brirn in the.,Jox. Fanning riKni
a .ho
Eskew Smith & Cannon, In which th
i,
w.Pm
secure
out second, typns out second. Dicker- - the .Las Vegas
tQ
payment. .
fire started was completely, destroyed,
2 J Former
Va..
Richmond,
ipeople lor no jDfheir mortfage
w
umob Gotidty Commercial com- also the adjoining building occupied by Congressman and Sept
reason than to compete In the tourn- BJ.UES WIN GAME
'on out first.'
Governor Charles .
Ninth Qulgley out at first, Wels- - ment- They also have Jack Nash, an pany vs. W. I. Arrlngton et al. Suit Coyle & Richardson and others firms. T. Oferrall died here today.
IN THIRTEENTH v i lauo. iuaiuurA urn. at UIBI. .
. to recover judgment In the sum of
learns cornpeung in me
n Prom,80ry
Brown walks. Rathbnrn fans, Taylor are
Carry!ng professional plavers but,40
JM8on Tabor vs. Jas. H. Southern
Brown out at second, Taylor it seems that, the man from Trinidad
Another Record Bretking Game steals second Nash walks Cable out with the twenty thousand dollar arm suit to quiet title to certain lands In
Union county.
Neither side scored in the tenth, natgo inem a" w,nKnGives Lis Vegas Chances for
In Colfax county. John S. Allans
eleventh, twelfth or thirteenth in- - rhrnnirio-isi..t.n,.M
the Money -- Clifton Was
ning. Iu the fourteeenth the Blues the manager of each bdseball icam .vs Jaa. J. Shuler suit to recover Judg- got their sixth score and won the agreed to enter no players for the ment in the sum of 1844.85,
Game Loser .
Attendance
Good Roads Convention Assured,
territorial fair contest after
15,
Stern, Prince Importing ; company
game.
.
..
,. August
J .1
-vs.
$106.-9recover
J.
to
F.
Jamison
suit
1 TZTJ?
The final score was made by L,ona
Dtccrctbns.
Preparetions forsthe Peredr-T- ht
on account of goods, wares, mervvno got sai'!;' to first on n single ai:d
Las Vegas won a
r
.
by her man Glaze alias Pierce, was play- - chandise etc. sold to defendant
game this afternoon by a score of 6 was brought in on a)
vs.
al.
with
Jas.
suit
the
Trinidad
Creed
Ed
et
team
In
Ing
Rathburn.
Trinidad
Manager E. R. Blood has arraiged east on Friedman avenue to Bfath
5.
Scully
to
It took thirteen Innings to do
ne
is
confor
Dore
to
six irhjhta of first class tandevUle street; thence south on (Sixth to Dong-lasecure
bond
conditions
of
ir.on
August
Score
ia,
on
eligible,'
ball
seen
by Innings:
the trick and the fastest
east on Douglas to Railthe Albuquerque diamond this year Clifton . . . . ... 3002000000000- -5 8ies is an examole of the sort f tract ,or ,a,e of crtRln ,,Te Btock' at the Dvncan, next week. The ahow road thence
avenue
i; thence south on Railwas beheld by the excited fans. Las Las Vegas ,...000 3101000001- -0 rbeaD rsscslttv that
inn,r innr.ito recover Judgment in the sum of that is coming will please the people road avenue; o Center street. ,
'
,
'"
beyond question; Among the features
fmd 'wltb ' stood snort' In'the ontll.llW'v,
'
TMrithii. BVateafa"1
Vegas outplayed the CHftonlans after
r
'
Th
Decorations.
I
with
the
of
vaudeville
La
we8t
Tne
Mora
big company
In
Vegas management
Connty Leonldas Seyba,
the unlucky first when Cable was
Colonel R E. Twitchell the legal
are
a
artists
fine
or
Mexiraa
ha
"
,a
string
The
decoration
Cab,e
of
bustness
ue vaiaez,
houses'
as guar a ran
.aba?,uf
touched up for two singles and four representative of the Us y.egas base a
chestra of four pieces, direct from Is proceeding
professional nltcher H waa ha. for Minor vs.appearing
ball club, called at the Citizen office
steadily and householdVaidex
Antonio
et
"al.
errors assisted, to bring In three runs. tVSIo
Zacarac
Harrison
a
and
Ja
cured from a Kansas team for these
ers are beginning to get the trimming
Byrd,
mnrnlno' o nrl oto A ln VA n
suit In partition tor- cebtala lands song and dance team consisting of
The
batting of "Billy"
Taylor ing for his club, would enter
ready for their residence's. Ehrery
'
LV
protest
VVtg
TV
In Mora' 'county.
,.. l. an exceedingly clever man and maid-e- home
:;V.i.,.
was a feature of the game. He with the territorial fair officials
on Eighth street will be decor'Bo.ht v
?ut b?th
fair; the famous Hamilton aisters, ated and an arch will be
Pedro Montaya vs. Leanor-F- .
made three singles and lined put one against the games played by the Cllf- de,
r81
-- ul 11
dance and comic sfcetch, Marlon each front gate.. The placed over'
Optic bar
? thB,ueB: Montoya, suit In divorce on the song,
to third too hot to handle. Clifton ton. El Paso and Trinidad clubs, name- Whiting, the gifted Impersonator, heard
atT
people on Sixth street
J? "vS
grounds of dewrtton ' and abandon- - whose local sketches never fall to de- and manyother
lined up this afternoon against Las lv: Clifton, because of playing O'Brien
many
residents
from the Morencl clubj El raso. ror
the
meat
.ik..
light the audience; James Dick, It) line of. march who are goingalong
were proieaiea.
Vegas for a decisive game. Batteries, piaving thTee merroersjof
to dee- -'
the Fort OnVnM. n niuuiiucmiie
...
i. .
n ..
'
Illustrated
a
and
number cf orate
songs,
Las Vegas, Cable, Nash, Lyons; Clif- Bliss club, and Trlnldsd. for plsvlng
The. streets areT." WUn"
other stars of the first magnitude. alreadyhandsomely.
wttb the warm color .
Mf
glowing
Glaze, alias Pierce, and two others. J
ton, O'Brien, Marques, Myers.
This company will open Monday at of the fair, and work la to be
RUINING
pro,e8
JZLZS SS
begun
First Inning Daniels singles, Sears who are not members of the Trinidad
the Duncan and will play each evening ! at once on the electrical
h,
honM.
:no
clus The colonel says that th Las
Tnit.hat
Illuminations.
with
matinee
W"B
singles, goes to second on high throw Vwii club baa MMnmuM muh n
perhaps
performances.
arrived
'
FRUIT BUSINESS It will be one of the
""1'
'
In
The Firemen.
r'lt hefnrs tho flnmf
j
aa
the .ro88
to first; Qulngley singles, Daniels me n.!es, regniations and
prime attractions
"
'
Tv
"t
't
"1
.C,.
pr'vi
V
of
fair week.
h. dtld "
From responses received, the sucscores. Qulngley to second on error,
the bsseball tourment
? ?lV VJh
'
cess
of the firemen's tournament is
the
Good
territorial
Roads
The
will
and
Convention.
the
out
scores.
fair,
L
carry
,at first, Sears
Meyers,
h
Kansas City. 8epL22. The Ameri
assured. Several teams will particicase into court should his protest not
a!'
on
scores
to
Lists
of
bad
throw
Qulngley
third, stick, thus
delegates are coming 'In pate In the events, There will be
pomeloglcal society In convention
J? can
tvlng np the money prlxes
O'Brien. singles, Williams to first on into liquidation
resolves to urge an congressmen to every day to Mr. George A. Fleming. ' dry and wet testa, ladder cllmblnr.
for some tlme-C-itiuse" their Influence to secure the pas- chairman of the Good Roads commit ..
,
erors. O'Brien to second. Quelling Ien
jtlon or their entering
of legislation looking to the re Mkaud a large attendance is assured.
ITi? iatifSST
as
fo,r
and
were
thev
sage
rnanapn,f,n
l"'0
Trinidad Wins
out at first, Weisbecker fans. Soore,
,f,.ia
5'L0' whlSh
will
duction
of
the
and
Tuesday
refrigerator
Icing
J
Trinidad
won
an
'game
from
easy
3.
losing
charges for the shipment of fruU. This ; orning at the opera house. The ses- entirely by
2
construction that the fair management action was
jmle'ht put on the rules and they were Ing of the report of the committee on morning, and Thursday the delegates iDg the week
INTERSTATE DIFFICULTIES MAY RESULT
mends of the good roads ,
jw'thdrawn. N'ow if the Trinidad base- - rHrtliit!nna ataf1nr thai "the fruit In- Gorgeous Flower Parade.
dustry la being ruined by the refrig- - moveroeat will be taken on a trip over
FROM HOOGISHNESS
MOFFAT,?
u nufrrai oi
rar unm wnicn cnarve ine
colonel Twltchell president of the
gfn piavers will stand for "rlncers" growers an excessive price for the " convent Ion promises to be Intense Northern New Mexico Fair assocln- of the CAme tvpe, they give t?ia boys n ins vi cars.
' ,n KIT L
t,on.
this morning from Albu
I0
credit for belnr a lot of doftgbtfvl.
,.e iiiaunuiiiru inai Will querque where he attended to
.....i n...
Arizona and CaWonva Injured by Attemot of Bi$ Corpor-atio- n easy
legal
result "In a vast deal of good to the matters and
rnnrks. Evervono Is wllttn?? o
participated In one or
LIBRARY REPORT
Gl3?!e the credit of being n
of the territory. t
rfv
people
two features of the territorial fa.r.
to Prevent Building of Reservoir in Colorado
Tittcbf-- end a game winner. If
The gentleman Is suffering very much
The
Parade,
Is surprising that he woil
tend t.iot-slfrom neuralgia and .was incaplcated
At a meeting of the library loard of
for the floral parade!
to any such schema. Trmt-Jathe Las Vegas pubic library, Mrs. R. flrePreparations
during a part of tho time In Albuquer- Los Angeles, Spt. 22. Interstate be'ter known as the Moffat
on
will
going
apace. The Albuquerque, que.
rliher. second or 'bird In P. Perry, the librarian, submitted her
mjT
roid,
wan a nne one but
difficulties growing out" of disagree- - which Is now building from Denver the ntimbfr of games wfii, but th report for the months of
Colonel
July and ,.ni..f
ment in the courts,' may result be- to Salt Lake Is endeavoring throueh 'r!m, will not and should not. count. August. They give some data of con- ii:vvev".bwi,i
8,,r;
Bt. "
a'lcw them to do so w.iuid b; fi
n - .v..
pass
the courts
.
Colorado to prevent
t.l
- u, ,JUB.
":
. '.i
tween Colorado and California over const rueMonQt of
mirresr.
Hiwrauie
Many or tfle r't's
ffnnroa
h,in,
the projosed reser put a rr;ii rm on n tyn of n
Books In library, Aug. 31 ........3.220 orHpr ,
WntIy decorated and thero
lwpre
the question of erecting dams across voirs along the Colorado river In thnt i hoiild be discouraged.
.
an
to
Books
r
added
fvuii.rano river in uo:oraao
in
lL.
.
large number in
library
26
July...
undoubtdlv
me
ior
.hp
!f;nnd Canvon. Itrowns Park and
Volumes loaned and read in Julv..l4r1 outs. Thl iir, Zt -.- "111 ",.7 ,iurn
procession. Mis a
cina m a
purpose'of furnishing lrrlsation for northwestern Colorado urging' as a CHICAGO BUCKET SHOP
Volumes loaned and read in Aui. .13"!? followsgarment presented by the fair
arid lands of Colorado, Arizona and reason" for so doing the railroads'
f,regai
SUCCESSPULLY RAIDED Total books loaned for two
mo's.. 2775
fWng In a handsome
of California,
Los Angeles qulrements-oThe 'narado win Torm on Ra lroad !a,swc,a,,on
of way. It is
tie
rights
Hoat, surrounded uy,
Persons using library In June
1502 avenue; then
re-realty board and chamber of com- the contention of local and commer
street
lhe fWl?e f cry one of
Chicago. Sept. 22. Defective raid- - Persona imlng library in July
A
ifcLl
ff,,r
au',m
Sixth
ai
rial bodies that th prevention of ed the bnikerage offices of Thome s
s.rf..
unhung yesieraay
The result Is that over fortv-- ;
tnonzed the appointment of a com- - building dams would destroy
the lrrl ' Dsvles
n irU nnu iwu inmnm inr uay were isseii out or iu
.
' i
twu in AinuonpiniiB
.v
Jere arrested. The police as- of th- - government,
l'Dired S,a.,rS
" .M'll n.
r
a
for
National
and the program
.toiwa"
the
two
library
hot
reading
during
a
m.
rn
VUiiKi
ma
BniiiMn
riwt
it
amat
tin
in
aic
uui
i"""!
i... ?0
'
"
'C
'.n.PT. nave witnesses who paid summer mrtnths. and during the sam
.V "7'u
r'iKwas a good one. though fhe Albu- Lachlan to set their st,nort in
T,
"
OV"
nm
he
V
".B
,
tquerqueans a- were disappointed to see
ner
,r"rn'
matter. It la rhsrsed . .1 .
.
perlod
l
- . dav nsed in i
... over fifty people
.
vn uniiKP mrpfi and
nn ihi.
b
"
v,vv
i" norary ror greater or less periods Nstlonal ivonn.
vcr, Northwestern
Pacific rsllrd.
""'ner game and un- iIa8,en
fn
' f "
""mselves from all hope of
time. It Is an old saying that 'a
c.sul Blreei; mence winning a purse in the tournament.
"
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block, Las Vegai, N
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of
M.,
cbann
this Incomparable city in the Vegas,
Jaa planned and supei Intended. Otflos
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Phone 94.
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E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offic
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Drove
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his
prove
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residence up- Chapman Lodge. No. 2. A. F. A A. V Rooms 3 and 4. new
their character.
on and cultivation of, said
Hedgcock build
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Well, In these five years I have seen Roman
ing, bit Douglas Avenue.
of
Las
Gutierrez,
N.
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In each month.
much that was great, and Interesting.
Vlsltln
M.j Jose Darlo Gutierrez, of Las Ve- Thursdays
brothers
but I have returned to England only gas,
Invited. M. 3
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N. M.j Faustin Gutierrez, of Las Williams. cordially
W. V.; Char'es H. Spor
to find that the greatest and grandest Vegas, N.
W.
H.
M.j
of
Garner,
leder, Secretary.
of all is this wonderful London of
G. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet
N. M.
our. Never has any city appeared
MANUEL
R.
OTERO,
CORBET & COLLINS
so beautiful Jn the sunshine of earlv 897
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
Register.
second and fourth Thursday evenlntrs
morning as we entered Victoria, and
Assaying.
of each month nt the I. O. O. F. hall. Civil, Irrigation and Mining
appearea clothed in a majesty and
Engineers
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble
sombre
U. S. Deputy Mineral
beauty altogether different
Surveying.
grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garlick, vice
from that of any other city. The gav
. New MmIm.
grand; Mrs. Santa Fe,
Mary- L. Wertz. seerptnrv yira
prettiness of Paris appeared Insignif....... WWI ail
icant In comparison. Where else this
Roberts, treasurer. .
notice for publication.
unending array of noble architecture,
Eastern star. r aOHa t iAn.mirla
this swift, broad river, this mighty
Homestead Entry No. 6670.
I can refer you to customers
tlon second and fcjrtli Thursday even
flood of human life, this
overflowing tho beat people of tho town. I among
Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
eacn
monm.
AU visiting broth
guaran us" vi
these stately thorough-faresopulence,
and sisters are cordlrlly Invited
AUgUBl 17, iuo.
Fresh from all that Europe too satisfaction. When I clean and er8
Notice h hereby given that the folhad to show, never before did London's press a suit it looks like new. Charge, Mrs. E. L. Browne, worth) matron:
reasonable. Giro me a call .
S. R. Dearth. W. P.;
tiiui
Mrs. Emmi , lowing .named settler haa MoA MWMW
significance as
of an Emor nis intention to make final nroof
pire, mightier than that of Rome, ap- Bridge St.
Lao Ve.aa, New Mex Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell in support of his
claim, and that aaid
Treas.
pear so clear to my mind. The Lonproof will be made before United
don visitor who stands before the
Redmen meet In Fraternnl Mmrnav. States court commissioner at Las
palaces of Venice or the fraghood
hall, every second and fourth Vegas, N. M., on September 28, 1906,
mentary columns of the Roman Forviz: Roman Gutierrez, for the NW
Monday of each moon at the eighth
um, and endeavors to conjure up their
4 Sec. 33. T. 16 N.. R 21 E.
run.
chiefs
well
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Visiting
nmp
ancient pomp and power, is apt to forHe names the following witnesses
to
the
William P. Mills,
wi);wam.
get that he Is the daily witness of a
to prove his continuous residence upCharles
P.
sachem;
chief
Jamerson,
splendid nnd potent national life, such
on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
of records.
BRIDGE STREET
as these great cities have never
W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N.
M.j
known. Here, Indeed, Is the heart and
Julian Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.j
Fraternal Union of America lu
SPOUTING, ROOFING
brain of the modern world and the
Luciano
Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.j
first and third Tuesday evenlne nf
Mecca of the genius of every clime.
TIN AND GALVANeach month in the Fraternal Brother Feliz Gutierrez, of Las Veeas. N. M.
She has surpased Babylon In populaIZED IRON WORK.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
hood hall, west of Fountain Souare. a'
tion, and Rome In wealth and power.
892
8 o'clock N. P.
F.
W.
M.J
Register.
Sund,
And in what she is. and what she A Trial Order Is Solicited
0 Koogler, Secretary.
possesses, she represents man's masterpiece, the mightiest production ot
The Fraternal Brotharrtood. Mo
concentrated human effort since the
102, Meets every Friday night at theti
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
beginning of the world.
hall in the Schmidt building, weal
JAMES B. FITZPATRICK.
0. 1. OBPOOtV. araa.
or f ountain square, a: 8 o'clock. Vis
'
Brmm
Oeeaa
are
members
FIRST
welcome
CLASS WORKMEN
lung
always
Ask your dealer for OdH Scratch
Pmmtps
4af
JAMES K. COOK.
Lincoln
Jkvenue
Tablets. You get more and better
President
PHONE
77
NATIONAL
AVE.
I
paper for 5c than in any other tablet f
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
on the market.
9.785
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whole-heartedl-

LONDON AFTER FIVE
YEARS' ABSENSE
I have Just returned to London after
an Interval of five years. These years
I have passed In a sort of tour of exploration over the continent of Europe. My purpose on netting out wan
to keep aa ir aa possible out of tho
beaten track of touriMta. I wanted to
see all that wan worth seeing, to mix
with the people themselves, apart from
the cosmopolitan hybrids who minister
to the traveler In the great hotels,
to talk to them In their own tonxue,
and to study their life and character,
their literature, politics, and customs.
To speak English has therefore with
me during; these five years been no
the rule but the exception. If I Intended to spenJ, any lenKth of time In a
particular town I left rny hotel as
soon as I could and boarded In some
family. During my tour I have visited
. almost
every place and monument of
Interest in Germany, France, Italy,
' Holland Switzerland and
Spain. I have
mixed with people on every grade of
(be social ladder and of all sorts ' ,
professions and beliefs, and I have
friends scattered about all these countries. I have learned that a man can almost forget his mother tongue, and
though loving his own land, can at
times think and feel like a foreigner,
Hv the Wide and Winding Rhine.
The first half year I spent at a famous Oerman university on the Rhine.
Straight out of a rather drab life in
London pitched into this now world of
noisy,
arrogant and gen- .

beer-drinkin-

MALARIA
UNDERMINES THE HEALTH
When the germs of miliaria nt th
blood the entire health is afTertml. ami H
the Wood is not purified of thrw germ,
and mirrobes, Chronic
Mini Ulcer
Liver Splotches, Chills and IVver, KoiIk,
Acbea and Pains, ami a urr variet y nf
troubles manifest thenifteives, and mkim
the entire system is undermined, IraviiiK
1b sufferer a prey to a ntoul niiMsiablc.
weak and nervous condition.
018

(

W.Mtrkatftt, t.niiltll.Ky.

Tot aavaral r eara 1 Buffered with Chills
ana ravar, oauaaa Djr naiaiia in mv
raUm, and sob summer for aavaral
yaara I would bavi a relaraa. PiaaJlv
I took
pnyaiviUi prsicrlb""
row
this ws .about
bottuij
aao.
ana
ma.
anttralv fnrJ
Jaars flavarItbtan
troubled sinoe I am
auranootharmadtotnaeoiild havaaiyao
asa ao completa and Inmadlat relief,
too highly of B. 8. 8.
Snd I cannotInspaak
partnar buainaaa la uow taking
H, B. reran eruption eft ha akin, and
roi-aoorma aja
wrati
condition
aasut If
kaai laWa
aian

aa

.
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can?
ci. n o. fninurr
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smij
poioon from the Mood and build up th
by iu fin
purif)ittK final
itM-- a
and tonic elTets It stren);t!iett
every part, inrreaaea the appetite, help
tne sioiuaca ana digest inn, ni br sup-plying the burly with rich, r" re blood
cures alaUria and all its disagreeable ail
tnenta UnliVe
niont blond med-icinS, S. S. is
purely vegeta
Lie, It does not
contain a par
PURELY VEGETABLE. tide of mineral
of anv kind to
disagreeably affect the stomach, digea.
tinn and bowel, but by clramting and
strengthening the blood, put every part
of the body in healthy condition. Hook
on tbe blond and any medical advice
d
witbuat charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Allaata. Ga.
)

de-aire-

,

troiis stud, ntdom I had new objecta
of study, the novelty and promise of
which enchanted me. How f grew to
love the life of that ancient grey town,
nestling sweetly amid hills and forests,
where the Rhine runs broadest and
The country women of
deepest.
mighty hip and arm trailing in harness with bellowing bloodhounds their
produce to market, the crowded fairs,
the moonlight dancing and drinking
on the banks of the Rhine, the duelling, the lovesick Frauleln, the
statuesque, woodenbeaded lieutenants the wine songs and love songs
f Rhlnelund
here was a world the
freshness and delight of which made
an Indelllble Impression on heart and
mind. I spent another twelve months
lu Germany, partly in Berlin, partly in
passing from one town and principality to another. On every hand were
the evidences of energy at full
and of that aggressive passion for
order and discipline peculiar to the
modem German. I had a charming
time in Germany, but I am bound to
say I have no great love for the Germans. The
brag, to use
their own phrase, that characterize!
their talk of country Is seldom absent
from their discourse on any topic.
After some time spent in Holland,
France, and Switzerland, I went to
Spain. Here indeed, was another llfo,
as fur removed from the clockwork order of the German life as the
seeker for new scenes and sensations
could I vividly remember my arrival
In Mmcclona. Forcing my way through
the crowd of loafers and mendicants
who fought for my luggage 1 hailed a
cub and drove through the Rambla.
It was an October evening, but bright
and warm, and the whole population,
beggar and hidalgo, grandes dames in,
the latest toilettes from Paris, and ladles In every variety of mantilla, were
thronging the immense boulevards.
Here a little girl driving before her
a herd of asses, there another leading
a contingent of goats. An unearthly)
clamor, an impression of life and
movement, comparable only to that
characterizing Naples, reigned everywhere. After the hundredth-toltale
of poverty of Spain, I was amazed at
the miles of stately architecture' that
lined the broad thoroughfares of the
city.
Children of the Sun.
final n itA
t In ft DnKAAlAMii i t
month and traveled over the whole
country north and. south for about!
nine months. That time," curiously'
s,
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ReeJ Estate

mm
The Live Store

HOUSES TO RENT FURNISH10
AND UNFURNISHED.

HotMes and lots for sal

of the

at?.

Up-to-Dc-

Lte

i

til

THE

Some Astonishing Low Prices on New Silks

In all parts

Ranch properties of all alas for sals
from six acres to 1.600 aerea with
'
plenty of water for Irrigation.
Several vacant store rooms for rsnl
in good low tlon.
Call and see as If yon want to sett,
rent or buy Real Estate, at
Douglas Avenue.

HARRIS

Real Estate

Company
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE,

I

J. M. Rivera
Center of sheep and
cattle iudustry.
Will bundle on com- -

Aii't Cathier.

ini-hio-

$1.00 Taffeta silk in solid colors, China silk 27 in. wide, all shades
and changeable' all shades,
What ifc Wrth
19 in. wide. Special. ....... OJQ a?peciaTW

cq

Some Interesting Prices in
and Small Wares

so-

licited.

general banking business transacted.
Inter! pa(,on time dejHisita.

Anton Chico,
10

39c

Notions

Spreads and Towels
A trood spread worth. 85c
Special .r.

Mennens Borated Talcum Powder 4f
universally sold for 25c, special 1UC
Pears scented toilet soap you all
know the price, special
MJC
Ladies Initial Handkfs, pure linen 44
worth 20c, special

f

An extra Ifeavy
SI. 15, Special

llC

Bleached and unbleached Turkish
towels, large size for ... . .....

Ladies White cambric Handkfs, ' O

20c

Misses Union Suits, heavy fleeced natural
color, worth 35c, all sizes, full
1 C
stock, special

25c

ZC

4j

10

yds Fast colored Percale 14c
quality, 36 in wide, special ....
10 yds to each customer.

Qf"
Z DC

....

S"

-

r-

OOC

spread worth ftp
...............
. O OC

Turkish towels

Special

,

iA
HC

..

Turkish tfwels

4f
1UC'

:

q

IOC,

Special
Ladies extra heave Fleeced under- wear, worth Jpc. Special....

vOC

68 in Table Damask new patterns
worth 85c. Special

q
Tv'C

f

A

u.

Correspondence-

Issues Domestlo and Foreign Ki change.

of

'i

JEFFERSON REYNOLDS. President
A. B. SMITH. Vice Prctidcrl
E. D. RAYNOLDJ, Caihicr.
MALLETT RAYS01DS.

HA

Merchandise
Whet need of much tetlk. Our prices Specie

Special

oth St.

to 30

AT

tt. A7aj

Sheep and Cattle

A

Sept,
16 to 30

XmLIAM VAUCKZ.

OF

Building,

J

..the..

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Cratkttt;

J
J

,WM. BAASCH

:

1970.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

.
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gloom-syatei- n

ESTA1IL1S1IEI).

cn.

1

..Merchant Tailor..

Yi

The wlldness and
tht onrllona nlalna
t...uu
surprising mountains, her
jl"K palaces and cathedrals, the over
powering sunshine, the eternal clang
of guitars, the barbaric wildness of
song and dance, the fierce Joy of the
bull fight, the amazing Ignorance nf
every class, the private and public
piety, the unfailing courtesy, the mysterious beauty of her womenthese
are some faint impressions of what
may be seen and heard In this least
known of aJJ the countries of Europe
I spent about a year altogether In
France, for the most part in Paris and
on the shores of the Mediterranean,
and finally I went to Italy. I lived
for a year In Venice, a year of "linked
sweetness long drawn out." Every
morning the city seemed to grow more
marvellous in my eyes. I was never
tired of contemplating the glories of

s,

J

d

out of England.
nrlirlnAllfv" nf- Htt

SE.

N. M.

All Goods Advertised sold for Cash Only
Coupons with all Sales.

FRIDAY.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

RAILROAD NEWS MUD
Work on Shop legun.
off.
The site of the Southwestern shops,
at the eaxtern outskirts of the city,
Fnnliver Garvin has aguln reported u the sceue of considerable activity.
for Uit;
Foundations have been started both
round
houne,
for the twenty-stal- l
Engineer IJowen ha beeu sHignod Ah lob U the building most needed by
to duty on the 1027.
the. road, and the machine shops.
The foundations for neither building,
Extra Conductor Miller U taking have betn completed. The work U
Conductor Qulgley'a place.
entirely of concrete,
In addition to the masonry which
General Superintendent Parker left In being built, grading work Is being
for a tour of lnsp?ctlon on a special cnrrled on, work trains being used In
thin morning.
hauling dirt from the gravel pita west
of the city.
A large amount of structural Iron
Engineer Seelover has been assigned to the new 1605 which came In for the roundhouse and for the shops
from the east yesterday.
haa arrived and la In readiness for
use when the foundations are comMr. Nauglue and party In his ape pleted. El Paso Herald.
Sniithern Pacific car "Francisco"
went through today on delayed No. 1.
Santa Fa Prosperous.
In spite of the vast outlay for betEngineer Bailey has severed hla terments and enormous sums reconnection wtlh jthe local division quired for maintenance on account of
and expects to depart soon for Cal- the flood and other damage under
ifornia.
which the Santa Fe has been laboring during the last year or two, the
A soeclal train will pass through corporation shows
a stirpirtslngly
a
with
party prosperous financial condition.
Sunday or Monday
The
en"of army officers and government
annual report Just Issued here shows
gineers on their way from Leaven- a total surplus of nearly twenty mil
worth to San Francisco.
Hons of dollars. The surplus for the
past
year Is also comparatively large.
The Santa Fe Is having an extra- Large sums, however, are written In
ordinary amount of passenger1 traffic- this year on account of the present
tr-month. T'.ie delved No. of yes- policy of extension and Improvement
'
'terday went through in two sections
of the system.
and today's regular No. 1 was also In
two s?ctlons.
Engineer Injured.
John E. Piper, an engineer on the
of the latest type and
Twrntv-fivare to Santa Fe, was seriously crushed belargest size freleht engines local
ditween the tank of his engine and a
be added to the force of the
vision in the near future. These new baggage car at the .El Paso d.'pot.
"Hi all be assigned to the Mr. Piper had only a short time before the accident pulled his train
third district. Fifty other new en- Into
the depot. He was attempting
will
switchers,
and
gines, passenger
to cut the engine loose from the
also be sent here,
train and stepped between the tank
and the baggage car and pulled the
Vacation.
Takes
ln0.rtn.
signal to go ahead was
John R. Abell, one of the car in- coupling. The
given, but In some manner the bagyards,
In
the
Albuquerque
spectors
car was pulled up against the
left Saturday nigbt for Denver, where gage'
Piper was caught and badly
he goes to place in school his two tank.
crushed. He was discovered a short
From
Ore.
and
Rov
voungest boys,
unconscious and was
there Mr. Abell will sro to Kentucky, time afterwards
to
home at 609 North Orebis birthplace, and visit bis old home. takenstreet.his He
was resting easy at
in gon
3 Albuquerque
w,e w'l' return
last reports and there Is not thought
two months.
to be any danger of his losing his
life.
In Passea.
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For Fifteen Years Face and Body
Mass of Itching Sores
Could
Not Express Sufferin- g- Doctors
Failed

ad

-H-

CALIFORNIA

!

ltd

"

ikmUIoii bj yuiinu Inrty
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Lost Hope
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CURED BY CUTICURA
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AT COST OF $1.25
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A

routn
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Times-Index-
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(Wong of
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RH2U24ATIC.1 AKD ALL PAT!
CU3BS

(

$25

lit
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waa one mas of acaba,
tny forehead waa covered down almost
to my eyebrows, and I bad to wear
my hat all the time. My body was
covered with apota in size from a pin.
bead to aa large aa a ailver dollar. A
white, crusty scab would form and
Itch, and worda cannot express the

131

PKIVATK Hoard,

414

POt

F

torture and humiliation I Buffered for
fifteen yean. I tried many doctors,
and all kinds of treatments, but could
get no help, and I thought there waa
no hope for me. A friend told me to
get Cuticura. I did , and in three days
my rieau waa aa clear as ever. I applied the Ointment night and morning,
also taking a hot bath three timea a
week, and using the Ointment freely
after the bath. After using one cake
of Soap and two boxes of Ointment I
was completely cured, without mark
or blemish. I waa ao pleased I felt
like running down the street to tell
every one I met what Cuticura had
done tor me. it any one is in doubt
about this, they may write to me.
(signed) H. D. Franklin, 717 Wash
iugton St., Allegheny, Fa."
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in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist Sleepers

FOR 8ALE.
OK S LB i bicycle, cheap, good condition
one oottnter brake. AUaiwa. C, cart- - 'Utio
X

Santa Fe Service Can't Be Beat

D.& R. Q. System
Pe Branch
danta
Time TabU No. 71.

I

Kffecuvn November 7th.

W.J. LUCAS, Agent

1004.1
WIAT

BAftT BOl'NO

Mile

No 426
ll:0u am. ... 0
2:61 p m ...M.
8:11 pro ...M..
B:l0 p m ...til

BOUND
No. 4&)

Lv ..Hanta Ke ...At .... I:3U p m
l,r.. .httubnolu.. .
t:tt)piii
Lv rlnbuuo ...Lv ,..IU:t p tu
-- 11 :M p in
. l v
l.v.. -- Bairi-uoa
4 02 p m. ..bl.. L.v....nervillta..Lv ...10.2V p iu
4;82 pm. ...l Lv .Tree PiedranLv . M:W p tu
6 b um
.Lv Anton. to .. Lv ... S:lu p m
U:4Upu
S:W)pm...l5J Lv....AlamoH....Xv.....
Lv ...I2:) p tu
o:uo m .xsi.. .Lv.. .I'uaulo
4'iSaiu.oiil.. Lv Colo tpg...l.v...ll ffipu
7:3uau..)6. Ar.. .Uenver -- Lv.... 8:) p tu

For Every Humour $i

AaaAaA A a am a

AAA

polnu.
At Alamo for Uenver, Pueblo and Inter
mediate point via either the itandard vauue
line via La Vtsta Hani or the narrow gauir via
8aliiia, maktna the entire trip in day light and
piwaiug tnrouKh the tammmm ffajrai
alao for all pointa on Ureeae branun.
A. 8.

Cullrur Snip, Ointment ni Pill, arc told throughout
n world, rotter urug rnrm vatp., notion, Butt ran
Stud tor ' Skin ud Blood ruriacwloa."

t.
Afc-en-

Traveling Paaaenger

gary,

Babnbv,

BanU Fe, N. M

8. K. Htxiraa. tt. P. A.,
Denver. Oolo

8ANTA FE TIME TABLE.
There'll B No Pie."
An energetic pastor who was mak
Tralna Each
ing preparations to build a new church Three Transcontinental
Way Every Day.
received all kinds of advice from par

ishloners, and the greatest amount
BAST BOUND.
came from those who had contributed
No.
Depart .....3:13 p. m
Ar...
p. ra.
the least toward the erection of the
S Ar....l :80 a.m.
Depart. 1:40 a.m.
church. So at the regular services on No.
.4;46 a. m
No. 4 Ar... 4:40 a.m.
Depart
the following Sunday he said:
WEST BOUND.
I have been receiving lots of advice
3:00 p.
No. Ar ... 1:S6 p. m.
Departs...
during the last few weeks. I have No.T Ar.....A:16p. in. Departs
4;40 p. m
been told by certain members of the NaSAr Mil. m. Depart
.6:00 a.m.
congregation that It will not do to
No. 2 haa Pullman and tourlat alaap- have too many fingers in the pie. I
can assure you that I will attend to Ing can to Chicago, Kansas City and
that part of it. There will be no pie." Si Louis, and a Pullman car for Dan
er la added at Trinidad. Arrlva at
'
Harper's Weekly.
La Justs 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 6. leaving
Junta 1:10 s, a
The War of It.
6:00 a. m Colo
Pueblo
at
arriving
"Who Is that sprightly girl over
6:36 a. in Denver t:M
rado
Springs
there?"
a. m.
That's Miss Jones, who took part in
No. 8 haa Pullman and tourist sleep,
amateur
theatricals
last
the
night."
cara to Chicago and Kansas City.
"And who are those nineteen tired Arrives at La Junta 10:66 a. dl, eon
looking women uear her?"
nectlng with No. 603, leaving La Junta
"Those are her mother, sisters, aunts 12:10 p. m arriving at Pueblo 2:00
and cousins who helped her to get p. m., Colorado Springs 1:30 p. dl.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
ready!"
No. 4 California Limited runs Wad'
nesdaya and Saturdays only. SoUd
Impatient.
The Single Aunt You should be most Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
assiduous to keep yourself unspotted observation cars. Unsurpassed equipfrom the world, Cornelia.: You are so ment and service.
No. 1 hss Pullman and tourlct sleeplicitous, are you not, to enter heaven
for southern California
after you cross the river? The Bud' ing cara
Pullman car for El Paso
and
points
to
averse
not
a
Tea. But. auntie, I'm
of Mexico connection to.
and
City
little heaven on this side. Puck.
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
pointa in Mexico, southern New MexHolman Hnnt'a Painting.
ico and Arizona.
Mr. Holman Hunt spent seven yeara
No. 7 haa Pullman and tourlat sleepon his great painting "The Triumph of ing cars for northern
California
"
the Innocents," and then was not at all points. No. (8. California Limited, has same
satisfied with It, while "The Shadow
. ' equipment as No, 4.
Runs Mondays
of Death" took hlra three years.
and Thursdays.
of
Carrying a monster collection
the finest products that could be se--t 17.
cured in Roswell, Hagerman,
and other parts of the valley,
the Pecos valley exhibit car left Ros
Cor. Twelfth and National Sta.
well on Monday bound for a tour of
the north central states. The car
was promoted from start to finish
try the famous Blue Grass Butter.
and is being managed by Rev. A. Every pound guaranteed. 30c per
Foltz.
lb. 2 lba. for 65c.
I have contracted with several
Notlca to all Whom It May Concern. Mora farmers for fresh butter and
Notice is hereby given to all whom egga to be delivered at my store each
it may concern that I, the undersign week. Anyone wishing these strictly
ed, was on the 6th day of September fresh goods can get them by calling
administrator or 'phoning. Eggs, 30c per dozen;
A. D. 1905, appointed
and executor of the estate of Robert butter, 30c per lb.
Hayward, deceased. All persons hav
Ing claims against the said Robert
Causa of Insomnia.
Hayward must present them within
Indigestion nearly always disturbs
the time prescribed by law.
the sleep mor eor less and is often
T. W.
the cause of insomnia. Many cases
W. B. BUNKER,
have been permanently cured by
Administrator.
Attorney for
Liver
55 ChamberlalnSs Stomach and
Las Vegas, N. M.
Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
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are a realization when you
travel via the
.

El Paso & Southwestern
System
Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.

Elegantly appointed dining cara all tha way supply thw
beat th markets Afford

Rcxtes vie.

la

,

aa

Comfort, Speed and Luxury

Train atop at Embudo for dinner where
good ineaU are aerved.
CONNECTION
At Antonito for Duiwdko. Uilverton, and

Complete external and internal
treatment for every humour, consist.
inn of Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and
rills, may now De bad tor one dollar.
A single set is often sufficient to cure
the most torturing, disfiguring, itch
ing, burning, and scaly Humours,
eczemas, rashes, and irritations, from
infancy to age, when all else fails.

HAYWARD,-Administrato-

Colonist tickets on sale daily

September

RENT.

roomed Xumlnhud

wo

.
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'I'WO DK.MKAHl.K UOJklH rXB
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COMPLETE TREATMENT

Lake-woo-

(7

All the Way

ui
by a yountf limn 8A
aa aMiataut ll(m Krf(H r or Ml
rcf ri'iu'f h, Atlanta C. J. av tnw

om a furuinlwt or unfur-- "
tVANTEIt-- At
iiMimI noun of from mi to inn ri'oiue.
tM!U
Ailiirtw. J. A, car Opt.o
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$40,000

Figures on the number of passes
Good News For Public.
?iven out of Needles the past year
A railroad time table that
publook surprising. In the mechanical
division, lic can read without taking along a
department en the Arizona over
3.500 half dozen Interpreters seems to be
there were passes given to
what has been designed by C.
total
amounting
mileage
people, the
of San Bernardino, says the San
1.000,000 irit9 an
"to ov'f
.
a value of nearly $40,000, and Berdarlno
railnew
The
the
time
that
some
tablj Is called the
people say
still
roads do nothing Hit grind down tbelr "Radial Time Table," and consists of
a series of circles drawn about a
nnioyes. San Bernardino
central point, say Los Angeles papers. From it In all directions radiate
lines, the time of a train going from
Honorable Discharge.
H. Rearing, a vetran locomotive Los Angeles to a terminal shown on
'he left side of the line, and the time
engineer, died in an El Paso hosnltal
to Los. Angeles being
of a
Practically no information is obtain- shown train
on the right side of the. line.
able regarding him, except pnch as The
time at the various stations, as
wap pained from "ivrs 'n bi
traveled, is
A certificate of honorary well as the mileage
shown in the various circles In regular
of
Brotherhood
In
the
membership
Locomotive Engineers, division 2G2, order out from Los Angeles.
The plan can de abapted to any
Missoula, Ark., showed that he had
retired from actlv? life as an engin- particular point on a system and can
eer. His dues were paid nearly four be readily understood by a person at
a glance. The plan has been endorsed
years in advance.
by the' Santa Ke, the Salt Lake and
Southern Pacific roads, and radial
Survey Half Completed.
time cards for the two former roads
road
Southwestern
of
the
Engineers
are already in circulation.
who are makln? the survey of the
about
have
f
completed
proposed
Railroad Men's Picnic.
of their work.
f
Railroad
men In all departmentr of
The route which is being traced by
are looking forward
the
Southwestern
to
from
Pawson
runs
the engineers
to
next Sunday's outwith
interest
of
division
eastern
tin
on
the
a point
Southwestern south of Santa Fosa. It ing at Lewis Srpings. The excursion
definitely, is to be given under the auspices of
has not been announced
been
not
taken the Order of Railway Conduc'ors,
has
since final action
not limited to
by the officials of th? road, what the but the, attendance is
exact line of the road will be. but it the ticket punchers.
:'
The Southwestern road wt!l furnish
Is expected to touch Las Vegas.
The engineering force which Is de- transportation to all fnployes, re18 not gardless of the department In which
f
tailed on the Las Vegas
expected to bring its work to an end they are employed, If they are at
lor several months. El Paso Herold. leisure on that day.
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LAS VtCAS DAILY OPTIC.

22. 19r5.

this line always the lowest

V.R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

mS"V

Very Low

Homcscekcrs'
Rates
during September, October and November, 1905, to Minnesota,
North Dakota, Montana, Saskatchewan, Assinaboia and points
in Idaho and points east of the Cascade Mountains in Washington. Your chance to see the magnificent harvest now in pro
gress and to select equally productive wild or improved land.
The round trip for

One Fare Plus $2
Northern Pacific Railway
If
St.

General Pasaemoeb Aoekt,
Paul, inn.
Past paaaenger service. Luxurious standard and tourist aleeptnf oars. Writs
for maps and pamphlets to C. W. Mott, General Emigration Agent. Regarding
rates and train service write to D. B. Gardner, O, P. A. 210 Commercial Building,
A. M. CLELAND,

St. Louis,

Mo.

'

s Vcdas Sanitary Co.

'..r.

,

QUAD

TIIB QSMAEUIACL&

CUHXL

was much afflicted with rheumatism, writes
Ed. C. Nud, lowaTille, Sedgwick Co., Kansas,"goinf
bout on cratches and suffering a great deal of pain.
to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, which
I was Induced
cured me, after flaing three 50c bottles. IT IS TUB
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED; haw recommended It to a number of persona, alt express
themselvea aa being benefited by it. I now walk
great
without crutches, and am able to perform
deal of light labor on the farm."

"I

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00

LINIMENT CO.
SNOW
BALLARDST.
LOWS. U. S A.
SOLO AND RECOMMENDED BY
CENTER

BLOCK

DEPOT DRUG CO.

SCHEDULE

TO CANYON.

The Street Railway company haa
established the following as the permanent rchedule to Galltnas ennyon
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
Lv. Canyon.
9:45 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
10:20
11:40
1:00
2:20
3:40
6:00

a. m.
a. m.
p. ni.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

11:05
12:25
1:45
3:05
4:25
6:45

J.

4.

o'clock.

Finest Equipped Ofil in the
IVrntory. White and black
fpueral car. Our prices are
rltjot. Colo. Tel. Jo.
S. Side

Plizi,

0d

169

Colorado
213.

Emb&lmers

The Sunday time table Is the same .
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
service after 1:00
gives a
te

Phens

.nd

m.

p. m.
p. m.

Johnscn &
Son

Undertakers

a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p.

C

Town

'

'

:

a

T)

V

4
4.
-

Cnool

and vntilta Cleaned. Dlslnfecaed and nut in a Thorough Ban!
auimala and all kinds ot refuse
condition.
Ashpits cleaned, dead
Ury
.
removed.
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The Rev. U'ttHhlngton'a Gladdcn's
desire to have a "miiflllng" commit-teappionted to nose out tho origin
of all the money that may be olf red
for missions ban
rudely d- nbd.

1t7$.

e

PUBLISHCDIV

THE OPTIC COMPANY

Par Gallon,

-

Ix-c- n

TELEPHONES.

American board of forelgu missions ant down hard on Mr. Oal.l
d n and his notlona. The board rfal-l.eleonKJa moMt.
that If Mr. RnckeMler'a sift
'AMt GRAHAM MoNAftY. tailor. waa returned every other donation
would have to b carefully Investigate
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
ed and If some committee should decide that there waa suspicion of taint
UKI.IVft.KCU
HV CAKKIKH OH MAIL
the money must be returned. In faet,
IN AUVANCK
according to Mr. Gladden' atandarda
M
ll ..... , ...
Oo Moulii
tb
all the money would have
Tim Monlba .
I uu practically
Bit Mnotlit
w to be returned and mlHHlona must
T W
On V"f
.
need go out of business, for it Js
true as truth that American business
The Weekly Optic.
One YMr.
methods, even measured by the moat
Uo
1 ft!
m Months...
llberul standard 'do not conform to
the golden rule and the aermon on
Fill DAY, SEPT. 22, 1905.
the mount.
(
The board of. missions in accepting
Las Vegas will have' a warm
Mr. Rockefeller's money did not give
for every guest of next week.
blm a clean bill of health, but merely
.
'.Ml VW .
of Las Vefeans In expressed the belief that more good
uniting ho heartily In declaring for could.be done with the mon?y In exthe fair U to be warmly commended. tending the work of Christianity than
o;
-'.- -'
in returning it to its donor.
r-Edward liok Insists that being well
o
dressed la an obligation to society. It HERE'S IS TO YOU, FARMINGTON.
la quite often an obligation to the
tailor.
Farmlngton, In the northwest cor-- '
'
ner of New Mexico, Just missed by a
O"Mamma, lefa go to bed so the few miles the high honor of writing
'
company can go home" la the way a "of Colorado," after its name. The
Las Vegas little girl, Induced Home next best thing to being in Colorado,
lute staying visitors to move on.
Farmlngton finds, Is to be tied to it,
and therefore Its people are rejoicing
President Roosevelt may be relied over the completion of a Colorado
upon to mention In his next Thanks- road from a Colorado point to heir
Rio Grande's
giving proclamation that peace has town. The Denver
been restored , between Japan and broad gauge line has just been comRussia.
pleted between Farmlngton and Dura n go and in a day or two regular
Now the Osar moves the previous traffic will begin.
For several years there has been
question: v Riesol veil that we have
unversal peace. He made the orl much talk of Farmlngton down in
ginal motion before the first Hague the Durango region. The people of
'
conference.
the southwest have been warm In
their praises of the country. The
Kentucklans have received a stun town was represented to be a pretty,
nlng blow. They don't like to believe desirable one In a rich and prosper
Col, Watterson, liar, and his denial ous
farming, stock and fruit growing
that he indulges In mint Juleps community. The valley Is well water
touches a vital spot.
and
ed, . the people . enterprising
o
- ...
thrifty and It has long been said that
Cuban politics is getting to be Just only a railroad was needed to make
what those" who were opposed to
Ity It an Important commercial center.
cie sam s interference In the dispute
Now,. Farmlngton has Us railroad
between the ftpaniards and their aub and the report hi that it Is building
new houses as fast as the new line
jecis, prophesied it would be.
can bring It lumber to balld then
If Judge Parker investigates far with. It is gettitAg ready to prove file
?nough he will probably find that his claims that were Cong made for It.
Th

d
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Kueoeiwor
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GIBSON and SOTZ
V any psrt of the city
llivml
the boura of a. tu hu1 lu

COLORADO 247

VEGAS 415

THE MARKETS
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and
and ms us when your eyet
burn. Defseia cf vision cusd by
eye strain may be remedied by the
us of Isnses If properly fittad. Hard
ly less Important than tn tenses is
the proper adjustment of th
and eye glasses to the note.
$Utss that a' prsscribsd with tht
greatest skill and accuracy are often
19 worn, triir the fail of tslr pur
pose. Indeed thsir fates adjustment
may produce the very opposite le
suits, and thus prove harmful. Why
not bclnfl your eye trouble to ulT
W grind our lenses aid fill oculists
m
"mur
preecrlptlone; broken lasses matenro
Mail orders rscelvs prompt attention,
rt

pco-tacle-

60 csnta.

per Quart,

12.00;

between

p. m.

7

that it has sized up Farmlngton on
no small scale and that It expects
business for the full grown road. Thfs Th fullnwintf N
Yorktok quoUtlou
Hru iMhiiiIihn Cm
hjr
rn.ivt
stamp of railroad approval h.'lps
I
m mm
uf TrHrtni. rivtu
ami V, Croukett
Hid
ct!
oiDrmio fbuno Siu, I.im V'viriw tiunt
along thut regret over the accident of
Hid
own prlvat wirw from Mw
birth that lost the community to this V.irk,ovrrttiMir mid color
Jo fpnuu; corr- - without prescription.
ut
ih
(irnti f Loyitn ft Hrynn iw
state, but so long as New Mexico is ?M,inl).ni Chli iwo,
uiniutwr Hew York
toliiiut ua Chifi.K.) Hird uf TrU,Sck
uJ
neighborly and Partington la pretty Vt'ni.
A. OtM Co liituker uu t'rokHM. Colo
mmm

C'IiIi-bu-

much a Colorado community anyhow,
we will have to overlook the mistake,
extend the hand of fellowship and do
the next best thing, adopt It as a
near relative. Denver Republican.
o

COLORADO'S FOLLY.

illf--

ratio

Friday, Sept.
DwrlptvMi- '-

Aios!ifftoS

Copper.

(r

Amemm
Atchtnon Coa.moo
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Experience teaches that the smoothest sidewalk is theone made of CMnent There are no spiiuters to kick an
aud jet into yoor shoes and feet such. a are found tu.
board walks assl there are no bricks to get loose and chuso'
yon to stumble. My turee years ot oenumt sidewalk
buildiuft iu Laa Vetras afford me the experience you tire
-

v

11.113

ioh

.

I

looking for when you want your new walk built. Give
me a chance to talk with you about it. I' have the only
granite stone ei usher in the city.

45H
2

r.ni.

43'

O

iVt
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ti
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U4K

to the New Marker, in the
Masonic Block where everything
is
Give us a trial.
Meat delivered to any part of the
Ota

up-to-dat-

U.

...
....

account,

he was
Baron Kaneko saya
sent to this country to arrange a
mntnalty acceptable trade treaty.
If It Is true, as be says, that. he has
satisfactorily accomplished his. task,
what a roar will go op from the next
v
senate.
0
;
, Several papers that printed leading
m the composure of
editorial
th Japanese the day before the riots
brake out f Tokio have beW' 'atowr campaign yas also, pitlally That the railroad company hia built tempting to explain e?ry day sihee.
carried on by aid of Insurance sub- a broad gauge line Into the. new ter
scriptions. It's rascally business and ritory although Its flcmnectlng line at , Tli Las Vegas Blues have done exthe rank and file of both parties
Durango Is still of tlie narrow treaa cellent work at the Airquerqo3f fair
It warmly.
of pioneer rallroadlmt. Is evl'luce and tfiough the? have hud' a little bad
luck, they have been a winning card
for tl.u city;
-

-

"

1

t'
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city:. Phone us your order.
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Lost her Conu
people will do some much more sat- O ft W
isfactory investigation on their own Am. Smelters ........

v

...184

L.

It seems fairly likely that when the Wabash Cora:
WabHsh
courts and congressional committees Wis. CentpMQot...... .:..
get through with the investigation of la. Cent. pfd..
life insurance companies, the plain m. v
V.

Went Your VraeCb

lass
.m. ...

.

o

Las Vega Phone 28

WALLACE &: DAVIS.

21

.

silly enough to declare that the run- Mo. Pao.......
ning of the Moffat road through Gore Met rouolitan,
canyon is of. more Importance than a Mex. &t i
Sew Tor Central....
.....
great reservoir which will supply water Norfolk.....:
...:...
for a hundred thousand acres of land. Reading Com..
It goes without snylng, If the matter Pennsylvania
R.
becomes a question of inter state "I. Com
pfd
commerce as suggested In the tele- Republic Hte4 asl Iron
graph dispatches, today, the decisions Rep. I. A 8. pfd
of the Colorado courts will be over..ir..-...nst.
,.
ii
ruled. It Is getting to be a matter of Soupui
Ry....
noterlety ihat no Colorado decision T.C. 41
..
ever stands, the test of the United Tex. Puo ...
U. P. Com....
;
States supreme court. '.
It S 8 Com
.,...

'',

'

1WH
1

O.

...

'

A Smooth Sidewalk

Uloe
...... 83U

....

M

.
Only Colorado courts and Colorado H.R.T
ft
Com
newspapers could be expected to be CnUwijo Aim
found supporting the highway rob- Colo. Hn
flnrti pfd
bery schemes of the Moffat company
' " tod pM
to prevent the Inauguration of huge
C O. W.
..
reclamation enterprises In order to C. A O
let a railway gobble khe valuable Kris
lands. The Denver Republican U st pfd
L. ti N

.

..

22,

Pwdtrrfd
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Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City,. Sept. 22. Cattle receipts 7,000 steady to weak; native
steers, $4.006.W); southern steers,

2.353.75i ; sonttera cow, $1.75

GHOSS. KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)

2.-8-

cows and. heifers, 11.75
S.35; stockers and feeders, $2.504.-25- ;
bulls,, 2:00i.100,,' cahres. $2.50
eem
6.00; western'
JXOO4.7;
western cows, LT63.4i .
Kansas' City 8heep.
v Sheep recotpta8300, 5 to I cents
lower; muttons, K.00&2S; Iambs,
f 5.506.90; rane wetners. H2S05.-25- ;
fed ewesf t&BSHQtW.-nSTfve

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

.

Wooh. Hld!39. and

-

TOCUMCAR1

Tbo rJapnct

that Dtdwo

-

Pelts a Spttci&lty
I

con-dem- n

r

X)

leetfnl.
Cherry
regular medicine. A strong med-

o

A

Las Vegas appreciates the graceful
tribute paid by Albuquenme In elect
ing a Lits
jottng lutfy queen of

icine. A doctor's medicine. A
medicine that cures hard colds,
severe coughs, croup, the grip,

tStSfSL

chronic bronchitis.

Vi-ga- s

j

The papers of the soutlwest have
In adVertlKlng
done
the Northern New Mexte fair and
this city warmly appreciate the com
sen-ice-

sack.

that's, why we
the bs makers we know? Schloasf Wpk rf"
look Just right
boy thorn from
.

C6 of Baltimore.

"

"

an

v

Every housi holder Inthe city who
can possibly spare a romst .tor the
falf should! list It with N. S. ltolden.
a
.."
Thfl
appearance of the
well fbr the? decorative
olty ,aucpn
features- of the fair week.
: ;
oi
The crwwds will begin to come in
Monday and Lbs Veeas- must be al- Irrady to receive them.

0

wwk-befor-

.

No pl&ce like B ACH AR ACHS for Values

e

-

,

Autumn St yh

-

0

oo
oO:

do not confine ourst ,ro to shoKJBC i few
models
hut Tbpen the season with van ;ty ot
earlj;
the mwt diverse styles from dlffierent makais giving
early fearers a choice difficulty If not Impossible, to
find eUewhere.

I

Colo., win comrcencff wi ninr a:
days. A large ntimW of laborers
Farmers will pay gooctj i
are reijin-ed.- "
?

,

company.-

5

Stan for Lamar or; Reeky
onet Amarlcan n?et Cugr
-'

Nogatt

s

i

-

truet.

sj imp

o
o
g

8 Clothiers and TeJlors
ooooooooooooooooooooooooo COOCOOf

MATCHIALS.

Cheviots

Broadcloth
'

'"Oterplalds and Mannish Suitings,
..

Is mesmeed by a hackmian"
-

"
COLORS.

!

-

New buc ;t2s, 1 Rubber Tire
Hkaeton. I rfew Stanhope, and
2 Deliver wairoa!.

Black, Navy, Brown,. Wise, Qray and
,

Three-quarte-

$10.00, $12.50,

-

,

Fitted. Loose, Box and

r

"

SKIRTS.

Sr

MUtures,
'

"

'

.

COATS.

Reefer.

2

Z.J'

.

Creen.

FOR.1 SALE:

A. T. Rogers.

Blankets and Bed Spreads

W

Profltabla Work in 3eet Fields.
Harvesting o the bet crop to tv?
Vicinity of Rocky Ford enL Lamar,

wage..
Ford ut

Lad es

u

Tailorec C stumei

:

f

T

Advrtl r of racts

0'

i

i

.

UK preparations for fall and winter business insure greater assort
ments man ever, uurpoptuar prices for reliable qualities bvingto
tis a continual clientele: frota those who appreciate a savin??
in
price, yet will not allow thai to outweieh consideration
Having proved by investigation that our offerings
represent
sellable qualities, they join, the; xver growing numberinvariably
wtto say ' -

Mexico;

'

.

-- ;

m

Suit

rineClothesNBers.

OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL

pliment.

this year Is the "Olympla"

of

-

The OJd Roada con.vondon will
without doubt inaugurate ft movement
Jthat will be of vaat beuettt to New

tn thU, as you see fram the
drawing, you have one of the
most stylish suits of th year.
'The' coat Is longer thsm usual
but Its proportions hav been
so cleverly modelled that the effect Is exceedingly graceful.
The, whole garment hangs
from the shoulders in an easy,
comfortable
fashion, leaving
room
all around.
of
plenty
It takes good designing and
to make
thorough tailoring
these stylish 'lloose models"

Pleated circular or narrow gore,
$13.50, $15.00, 116.54, $17.53.

You'll find them worth

mcc

named.

$7.50,

jhan the prices

$10 REWARD!

(Score LumbQF Gcmpoav
5ash, Doors, Buildcrs, Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
c:o. do

COTtl FUOZSQ

On the nluht tf Aug. 1, tJD3, a spas
of umall mules, belonging to (he city
if 1 as Vegaa, were taken out of the
;J'r corral by unknown ersons.
A rcwfr.l of
will be given for
jny lafotJiiafon lesdlne; to the
of said mules.
Description : One mule Is of a
rouse color, branded "H" on left bMp,
mil la about twlv bands h Rh. His
mate Is of a reddish bay color, a little
wilnt.
I.a

00

X. M.. Sept. tC,

i:.I

10S.

$ti, City Msrshnl.
9112

-

M and Lace Waists

Immense puccbaao of Two Hundxed Ladles'
Silk
IcepWaJaU Offere at half Ue nrtee. Thasa
waists are mad of elegant
ualiiy silk and Ucea.
and can be worn with an'y color suit The
fronts
and back ot tailored pleats,
afeere'; either the
full puff sleeva with deep cuff or the
regular shirt
aleeve.

'i--

S

Look at our window display
We also 'beg to announce the arrival
of Comba
all kinds. Ladies' Belts, Ladles' Pocket
Books, whlca
articles will be sold at a very reasonable
prlca.

j

$1.00 a Pair Men's Fall and Winter Suits
and
Values SI, 25 to $1.50
Overcoats
Two hundrtd rairs In the lot. Flue Kid and 8uede,
tbe Hue of Trefouse,
only the
We have also received a full line
hi, who produces
best qualities. Sizes an ofc.
to ?
la all of men's fall and winter
suits and
colors, as well ai black a i: t :e, every si i In each overcoats and
gents
furnishing
ctlor.
!

:.-- 2

1

Z.

goods.

!

Vctis.

Blankets, Bed Spreads and Comfortaatei
values for ona- week's selling.
V

Ladies Kid Gloves

waller, h's rlcbt ar cut to a sharp

CO.

Car SplantlldJValsQo

BACHARACH BUOS

fair.,

The New Business
.1

s

nocmr j. taupsrt, jsvzixn ano optcsan

.

-

dl

MONEY.

TAINTED

nrnur,

;

The Glove event of the season

Look at our window display

'

9

FRIDAY. 8UPT. 22,

VIQM DAtlV OPTIC.
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nn

Special Attractions
to Housekeepers
Ii our

Kullxll

New OrM-Stuck of
Keilll or'eillll Htltl

iluviliunl China, in t'U or
single pirn',
.
beautiful lluo of Huud

rrK

'

Suppliaa Alwavys In Stock at

WAMNGk.

rfMm

PERSONALS
H. D. Halktt returned to h's
in Wat rous this afternoon.

WARINGS.
519
Street
Sixth

The Elk

home,

Mrs, Edmund J. Vert was a passenf

gtr for Trinidad this afternoon.

Ed. Gray came down from Colorado
Springs on delayed No. 7 today.
Mechanical
Superintendent C. M.
Taylor U here today from La Junta.

f'rs. T. T. Turner and daughter
from their northern visit

to-

day.
s
J. F. Rris is calling on local
In the intercuts of a St. Louis
mer-rren-

house.

.

,

F. M. Eisbcy and C. M. Taylor of
La Junta are registered at the
Cas-taned-

Is

M33

there, call for it.

CORRECT

CLOTHES

FOR

J.

MAKERS

4

NEWY0.1K

The makir' Kiiarantxa, ami ours,
garment tearing thn above UM.
W are txcliMiva agouU

Willi

Mrs. J. W. Mills and son Wilson returned this afternoon from Maine.
meet
Judge Mil's went u the road to with
the
to
city
returned
and
them
them. Wilson has almost entirelv recovered trcm the effects of the shoot- .
threat-ing accident which, for a time,
ned to result very , seriously.

A larpe stock of Queen Quality Shoes for ladies, con-sitiof fine dress goods
made up in the latest style
Rib-bo- a"
Special for dress. Light
,
mat
dull
Blucher lace,
Xid.
whole quarter Patent
Flexible sole price .... f 3. 50
Other natty styles at $3, $3.50

THE HUB

A

29,

when

-

No 5965.

7

r,

8--

2

fifty-thre- e

e

-

,

':

1

Beth phenes

A nice 5 room house and fine
Avcuuc,
giuuuus uu
in
isee
very low

price,

BELPER

SCO.

Tdcpbczo

RAN

MONARCH

We have the exclusive agency in Las
Vegas for the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the be.t on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

Mmm mmi Hmin mm6 Charekcs.
In the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries hats were commonly worn
by meu in Trotestant churches both on
the continent of Europe and in Qreat
Britain.
Tepys notes In his diary as a singular
clrciimstauce that at the French
church at the Savoy be saw, on Sept.
28, 1GC2, what he had never seen beforeviz, a clergyman preaching with
his hat oif.
Another author of the period says
some congregations took off their bats
when they sang the Psalms, but kept
their heads covered if they read them.
The custom almost died out after the
restoration, but was revived again by
William III. When William, however,
found the Dutch habit caused offense
to his English subjects he diplomatically remained bareheaded during the
on bis bat for the
prayers and then put
'

$3o i $co.

.

:

F. J. GEHR.IN G.
Masonic
Temple

"Kfiir

Douglaa Ave

.

The Hygeiec Ice
PILICBS

v

1

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

McGuiro

Webb

m.

..for

Itte4ftt.tsj4l

D AO OA O E

Forethoatht.

!

:

"

V

AUTOMOBILE. VEILS

.

fh-Late-

.

f','-

NEW FALL MILLINERY7
.,

!

Hu the Continental Htvopei

.(

NEW FALL KID GLOVES

LADIES' WHITE LISLE HOSE
NEW PAJAMAS

-

UDIES' CRAVENETTES

;

In Lat

plaster.
"Here's a bit, sir," said a muscular
spectator. "I always puts, some In my
pocket agin the Sathurday night."

.

MoOol

"

Crmfortera

'

'

Ribbons ail carnival shade '
' '
TenU of all kinds
Men's
Underwear ;
'
s Ladies'
Underwear
Read our Grocer Circulars, and all-wo- ol

Blanket
mi'wwi vuunrweir
mnA

.

all-wo-

SEE HOW YOU CAN SAVE MONEY

.

uiiniiiimiiii

iniiiimiiii

mum

The Investment and Agency Corporation
Fai
s Ul

Donl

Itlll

'

Pftf

ViaIa

., a .ip..
.Call at Turner'
--

hvts-ment-

i

The most desirable 5 room house in the
know of 'k)()l) er month.
riiythfit.
"5 It on Kievcuiu Street well located,

514

for chotaQ, cheap,

at

t.

'

H.

It.

C PITTENGER,
'

ION WRI11NQ,
, X??-'
PICTUR1 PRAM IN O,
WAXL PAPIR, OLAt.

. J

I ae b aafa
Honey now draw-lely mBTrtd throurt fkia Oompany
tncraaslnv thx lnmm in vrr
at
oont, OomwrvaUva lovniton will
iHmi aft ruing all tha
apprecntta
Bcnrlty and proflt ithnt thvan-noyan- o
of tmiiTlriuitl mortRfiKfl
loan. DmciiDtHtn of mtbixta anit
all dmlrad tnfornmtlutt glru oa
,
requm

S,

PAINTI)

ITC3.

,

.

MBMTTS

Duvcll's

Dinntrs

;

.'

'

Ctn't Be Surpsstd.
Twekc yeir. be tus
.catered to Las Vegans
The meals, the service,
the erices: have been

'

0too.ooo.ro

0S.OOO.OO

Housekeepers, remember the ladles'
Home with a jar of fruit or a glass

tO

t8)

e B.
o !
e

3

d

"I

f--

$ fteeeeOeeOd'OOeOO

9133

Ventajoee Trabajo en lea CaAipes ele
Betavel.
La cosecha de betavel en la vecln-dade Rocky Ford y Lamar, Colo., se
comenzara dentro de pocoa dlas. Be
necesltan bastantes trabajadores. Se
pagan buenos salarlos. Ocurrld de
una vet a Lamar o Rocky Ford. Amer9 125
ican Beet Sugar Co.

of Jelly.

,'

0
Mah
BliM:
prior
'
.
DaldforMlllla
Whut
wwnHgaiN fraaai oraaxaia
WHgAT

GraM Avesue.

returned
8ec. Romero
city from his ranch yesterd
Smoke the' Elk.

la

Mrs. J. O. STOUT

vii.'j

ii

Wholesale aa4 ketaU Dealer

.

hatred-Goet- he.

JACKETS FOR LADIES

,

horoaghly Raaovatod and
Newly Purntshed Throughout
rint Class and Mod'
Strictly
rn ia its Appotntaianta Ham
pi Boom la Ooanaottoa.

Hatred Is sn active displeasure, envy
a passive. ., It ought therefore not to
surprise us that envy turns so soon to

e

J.H.1MITM, Prex

Uadcr

Nw IUnscmat

;

,

Dcrco llcfol
'(Uofns

Tko Conaplanr Fnnd.
It IS a noticeable fact that all contributions to the ."conscience fund" are
made anonymously. Can It be that the
man with a conscience Is always
ashamed of It? Boston Transcript.

meats.

Z , Large Banting Flags
See the Ladies' sweaters

1

e

j

attended to at all

Calls

promptly
An English contemporary telle a stohours. Office in rear of Schaefer's
foreof
exhibition
an
of
unusual
ry
Pharmioy, 001 Sixth 8reet. Both
thought by an Irishman. At a certain
Phones 43.
lecture there was a little disturbance,
and the lecturer's head wss broken. "It Piano and rwnttore
Mvin a Specialty
Isn't mooh," he said; "It would be all
right If we only bad a bit of sticking

NEW YEARS CARDS FOR THE COMING HOLIDAYS

Rest Eitale, Loans,

For Sale

PAINT and WALL PAPER

1

uuuuiiu

144,

HARDWARE and GLASS

tUs,

John A. Pspcn
;

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

"

v

Fresh meats

,

,

9-- 3

Bunting in all shades

and

:Un

.

,

i

:BAHBRU BLOCK.

.

11-3- 5

COVERT

Vegetables

i,

the-sai- d

4

.

I

Sea.

mt

.

.

I

Clm

the afternoon the Itrlg rolltsl on
the long swells, which hourly gww
heavier. They lenjMHl against the
swung onward iMwath the kel
and swept past with the unrelenting
persistency thut seemed the einbixll-meii- t
of vindictive hate. A gule cau
be coinlmtol, but in the grasp of a
calm map Is helpless. Every part of
the vessel cried out In protest. The
canvas slatted ami flapped like the
wings of a huge bird vainly trying to
rise from the waves; every blck rattled ami croaked; the main boom,
hauled chock aft, snatched at Its sheets
with a vlelousness that threatened to
part them at every roll and made their
huge blocks crash; from the pantry below came the constant rattle of crockery, and the blue sea, dipped up
through the scuppers, swashed back
and forth across the main deck. By
eight Mis every stitch of canvas had
been furled or clued up to save It, and
the brig lay rolling In the dark hollows
like a drunken sailor reeling home. L.
Frank Tooker In Century.

9-- 3

New Block, 614 Doughs Ave.

Teas and Coffees

,

District Court, County of San Miguel,
James H. Stearns, Plaintiff, vs. R.
t
C. Hough, Defendant.
The above namea defendant, and
4
all others Interested, is hereby notified that the. above action is now
pending in the said District Court
R. Dearth.
against him, and that in said cause a
writ of attachment Issued and property
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
of the said defendent was levied upon,
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones'. which is now held under such levy,
that said action is to recover of deMade from Pure Diatilled Wavter.
fendent the sum of one hundred and
cents
dollars and
J. D. Hand Is on the streets toJay fifty-fiv($155.53), with interest thereon,- and
from Los Alamos.
Prevent a case of sickness, per- costs for money due and unpaid for
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c titer hundred
haps a death, by having the Las Ve- goods and merchandise sold, by plain'
35c
..
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool tiff to defendant and his wife, and for
44
'
V
500 to 1,000 lbs.
50c
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
the sale of said attached property to
'
'
make said debt.
.(
Less than 50 lbs, ;
'V
75c
Uuless the said defendant shall on sermon.
Turner's' meats are the best 'and his or before October 23rd, Aj D. 1905,
t
&
Poleworth aays the custom survived
appear in said action and file answer In Truro church
prices the cheapest.
as
as
the
late
year
BOTH
SS7
PBONKS,
therein, Judgment by default will be 1800.
Parties going to the country will taken against him for
debt,
consult their best interests by calling interest and costs, and for the sale of
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where said attached property, and his prop
London Plnrhoaara.
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al- erty sold on said attachment to satisIn the London playhouses there is an
A
Inrlv . In ' Phlrsffo.
Bookkeeper
Co to
ways be had.
fy said debt.
air of comfort and quiet luxury not keeping books, would move to Las
Dated this 6th day of September, always evident In our own theaters.
Turner' for cheap meats.
1905.
The auditoriums are usually very at reasonable wages. Address T Op
Wow Uvmry
SECUNDINO ROMERO.
small, but the seats and aisles are 11C.
One hundred canvas cots for rent.
Clerk of the District Court. spacious, and the furnishings and decFor SmiZZm m-Call at Crites' second hand store.
E. V. LONG.
a drawing room rathorations
suggest)
998
Attorney for Plaintiff.'
ComrtZnj tarn Ki
er than a place of public amusement
The atmosphere Is further accentuated
Oy tmyoe tZomO.
by the evening clothes of the men,
which are compulsory. San Francisco
: (as Tseae J'aoaelll
Argonaut.
IXMU9MAUO THAMmm
NEW FALL GOODS ARE ARRIVING

C. V. HED0COCK,
dJ

"Vy

horl-eoi-

Notice.

Friday night, September
the carnival will be In full sway,
masking and general fancy dressing
will be permitted on the streets during the progress of the carnival and
the confetti battles. Special policemen dressed in plain clothing will see
Is permitted
no
814 that no sand throwing
Gehrlng's for Tents. .
and
rough characters will be alstreets.
A line of fine road wagons
at lowed upon the
F. E. OLNEY, Mayor.
Cooley's repository will be sold at reR. E. Twltchell,
duced prices. Get a good runabout
President Fair Association.
1
for the price of a cheap one.
Wanted Girl for general houseHy Buer's new cigar, The Elk, is a
work; good wages; only two In family.
home product.
Apply 1005 Sixth street.
i
Your becoming' a depositor of the
Good wages
Plaza Trust and Savings bank will toWanted Second cook.
Also dishwasher.
right party.
not. only mark your turning point be- Montezuma
restaurant, 604 Lincoln
tween success and failure, but will
7
avenue.
assure you of a competence for Blck- ness and old age.
M. O'Donnell is In from the Bell
, '
For Esmeralda high class fruit, ranch today.
green label, go to Graaf Hy ward's
NON RE8IDENT NOTICE.
and Davis & Sydes'. -

1

4j

m

All

ng

i

Vtz9i

IS. 17. KOJ.Y.

mkmmm

br,

ROSENTHAL BROS.

Just Arrived

Ptwk&mt

i!

awry

-

Denver commercial
J. W. Langdon,
man has brought his wife with Mm
on this trip and they are visiting the
lady's sister, Miss Burk, who Is stopping at the Eldorado.
and Territorial
Hon. J.
Auditor C. V. Safford are doing missionary work for the territorial bomi
in the country disof equalization
tricts of this and Mora county.

i

I TKX IAS
MtZ39
yeas
CSAVCwU
9inMinpm sfsda
mm
Is fspej & 1mw Ktrntsm
Mma yost mmbyIwooews).
titmy

J

--

tertd i't 'c.
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PAID UP CAPITAL, COO.CCD.CD

,

,

V-Ar-

J
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAUK

MEN

7

today for Santa ' Rosa, . after several
days in Las Vegas.
M, J. Hickerman and wife of Colum;
,
bus, Teiin., and Sam Nelson of Pulas-kaTenn., arrived in the city yesterday, expecting to. spend the winter
'here.' "'Jack Strausner returned this afterHe reports
noon frcm Albuquerque.
that ,ali. htt..horseAWhlch look. partmeet down there .will be nin

l

PAID C.I TXT CZPCOT3.

4

oil No. 2 todax.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cotdenham- mer, former residents of the city. Kft

J

CCO,CCO.CO

FFIO Ef20i
MAKX CttZZZB,
PnUznt

7. OUntZZailAM,

labeled

Santa Fa Association.
The Santa Fe association! of Baptist
churches will meet with the First
Baptist church of this city beginning
Monday evening, Sept. 25th. At 7:30
Monday evening. Rev. J. A. Cutler
of Raton will preach. Tuesday and
Wednesday morning will probably be
devoted to routine business and discussions. Each afternoon, however,
will have program of general interest to the public. It Is the purpose to
discuss the work, and methods of
work for thla field during the morning hours. Tuesday afternoon home
and foreign missions will be the
theme of discussion.' with a sermon
at .4:30. On Wednesday afternoon
the women's session will be held, and
the young people's session. The public is cordially invited.

gciyto

i

O

7lit REGIMENT ARMORY, N. Y.
The gallant soldier boy with his
military figure will dress only In
the beat and always chooses the

C. J. Dawes, representing the Morey
Mercantile company of Denver, Is In
tfte city.
John V. Hicks." the Santa Rosa
banker and cattleman,' is in the city
for the fair."
J. E. Evans, the postal telegraph
maty of Colorado Springs, is In the
city with his family.
Attorney T. B. Lleb passed up the
road from Albuquerque this morning,
"bound for his home In Raton.
Mrs. Lambert, who came down from
Cimarron to buy furniture for her hew
hotel, lcairned home this afternoon.
Wi. S Snyder left this afternoon for
ToppUa, where he will enter the Santa Fe hospital for surgical treatmer
S. W. Milllgan is down from Raton
'
Max Levy returned this afternoon on a business trip.
.
to Albuquerque, leaving Volney Kirk
&
local
of
the
as manager
Logan
Go to Gehring'a for harness repairBryan office.
ing. Harnett made to order.
who has been a
; T; S. McClelland
Just received Choice line of, picresident aV St. Anthony's sanitarium
for more than a year, left for, the past ture moulding of latest designs. S.

j

PaUIn, $IOO,COO.CO

Ocpttml

1'ttlUtf (i CIiIuh uow uri Iviurf
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OF LAS. VEGAS,
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weighed thoroughly,
I

I

U

A

1

For Drunkennns, Opine
Morphias a

elaer Drug tlsir
Iks Tobacco Hat.
and Mturasthenir

GEO. A. FLEMING, Manager
Douglas Avenue and 6th Sf.

Both Phones: No. 450
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CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY:
ELKt TO CELMRAT- Ielation to art Mr. Hall to make a few your paper criticising my article to
Elks' luuaar of Nations lit the name addresses In th upper and lower pre- thw New York Times, may I say that
of a

THREE JURORS CURED

Miss Cora C. Ventres of Hartford,
III EVERY BOIIE.
Conn., has arrived In Santa Fe and
unique celebration to be given cincts for the purpose of explaining all the statements made In my ar- Of Cholera Morbus With Ona Small Is registered at the Claire.
Mint
by the Santa Fe lodge, Octolwr 2 to to the farmers the proiKisltlon submit- ticle wire given exactly as they were
Bottle of Chamberlain'a Colic, Choi-- . Ventres came the long distance from
14. The bazaar In to bo under the ted by the government In the ninitor
era and Diarrhoea Romtdy.
the eastern town to Hania Fe to be- Chicago Society Woman Who Waa So
given to me by my iuformunts. 1
Wck She Could Not Sleep or liat,
management of Noblo F. Martin of of the Kngle project. This Is a goj si.ked over and ovtr again If iho
come the bride of Italph A. Murlile,
Utlca, N. V., who la In Albuquerque iiiovif and It Is hoped that Mr. Hh'I umax.ng statements were really tru,
&ro4 by Doan's Kidney Fills.
V. Fowler of Hlghtower,
Ala., a civil engineer nt Estancla. ' The
0.
with the Santa Fe delegation to at- will find It convenient to respond to and was reassured that they were. If relutes an experience he had while young people were united la marWhen a woman's kidney go wrong,
tend the fair. The celebration prom- the request.
any of those statements were 'jot 'serving on a petit Jury In a murder riage Wednesday,
tier back gives out and every llttlo tafc
ises to be very successful and large
true, I sincerely regret It, and can only case at Edwardsvllle, county Boat of
becomes a burden. She Is tlrsd. nervous,
crowds from all the town of central VALUABLE RELIC
say that perhaps I waa what we call Clebourne county, Alabamu. He aays
LIKE FINuiNQ MONEY.
run down suffers daily from
sleepless,
New Mexico are eipected to visit the
Herman Schweitzer, manager of Iho In tho east, stuffed."
"While there I ate some fresh meat
backache, honhnchoa, dlzty spells, auJ
I
capital city on the dates above men- Harvey museum at Albuquerque, has
That
have no personal animosity and some souse meat and It gave me
Finding health la like finding money ptarlng-dow- n
pains.
tioned.
discovered and placed In the Spanish against anybody or anything In New cholera morbus in a very Bevere form.
so think those who are alck. When
Don't
over Imagined "female
worry
I
1
In
more
life
Is
In
never
room of the museum a rare old Span- Mexico
and you have a cough, cold, sore
sick
shown
was
the article pubmy
or
troubles."
Cure
throat,
the
kidneys and jou will
WEDNESDAY'S RACES
ish shield made of tanned and lou U d lished in a weekly paper In Now sent to the drug store for a certain chest
better act promptly be wcIL Read how to find the cure.
Master Dolmar, showed bis mettle buffalo hide. Above the outer edge of York, which was wholly compllmeii cholera mixture, but the druggist sent like W.Irritation,
C. Barker, of Sandy Level. Va.
Marion Knight, of 33 N. Ashland Ave,
on the fair grounds track
yesterday the shield, which Is about two by tary to the territory. May I hope yo'i me a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, He says: "I had a terrible cheat
afternoon by winning the
three feet. Is this legend: "Presidio will publish that article In full. It hsu Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy Instead, trouble, caused by smoke and coal Chicago, III member of the Clilcuo
Federation of Musicians and a
a
trot, the racing event of the afternoon, de Santa Fe del Nueva Mexico," ihow-In- led to bringing many visitors to New saying that he had what I sent for, but dust on my
lungs; but, after flndlug
In three straight heats. In each heat
that tho shield once belonged to Mexico and to an enormous corre- that this medicine was so much better no relief in other remedies, I was C&ib woman, says: "Tula winter when i
noone, owned and driven by Em some guardsman of the Spanish gar- spondence) with people all over flie he would rather send It to me In the cured
started to u '
by Dr. King's New Discovery for
Mann, arrived a close second and rison at Santa Fe before the day of United States asking about the terri- fix I was In. I took one dose of It Consumption. Coughs and
Doan's Kldu-- y
Colds."
raced the little namesake of tho major the muzzle-loadinI enclose and was better In five minutes. The Greatest sale of any cough or
rifle. How lontf tory for health purposes.
Pills I ached in
lung
to a finish every time, McOlnty was before can only be determined by the the article for the purpose of publica second dose cured me entirely. Two medicine In the world. At
every bone and
all
drugI How Jurors
were afflicted In the gists; 50 cents and
uniformly a bad third, although he careful examination of an expert.
tion In your paper,
in tens
$1.00;
guaranteed.
came In with the bunch In the last
In conclusion I wish to sny tint I ' .n, mmwr and one small bottle cur Trial bottle free.
in the kid
pains
beat. The running event, a quarter FILED REPLY FOR ARMUO
have onlv the kindest feelings townrd II the three of us." For sale by all
neya and pelmile, waa won by Goddess of Night
W. F. Baker, who was said to have
B.
Nelll
counsel for Armljo the people of New Mexico, who wer." I.'uggists.
vic organs. The
Field,
without trouble. McKlnley second In the fight for possession of the Ber o uniformly kind and courteous and
been lost nur Cloudcroft, Is said to
was tuirk
nrine
OH
Lakewood
organThe
Sam 8. third. Time 0:24
company,
have turned up at Roswell.
nalillo county sheriff's office, yester hospitable to me while I was there.
and
ami
cloudy,
ized Monday with C. W. Merchant,
day made a brier reply to the long ar- If I made a "bad break" Impute It Prealdent.
could barely
I
vlca
C.
H.
McLenathen
FLOWER QUEEN A GUEST
gument of counsel for T. 8. Iluhhell to "tenderfoot," as your correspondent
ARE YOU ENGAGED?
eat enaogu to
lint Inar ha gnma I VSuva tiAdun.1
"wvm., v.
xwv, v. j , .
Among the guests of the club last and Judge Abbott announced that ho
1 fett a
live.
was
Miss Jessie. Ilfeld, of Las would take the case under advisement. Imost of my life In the great open, jp: s?rl8t.
D,r'Ce
night
Engaged people should remember,
for the
It
Is
of
Intention
the
change
Vegas, who will be the queen of the Judge Abbott said last nlcrht that ha crossing the desert and Jungle of India
that, after marriage, many quarrels
better within a
flower parade this morning. Miss could not say when he would give In summer, crossing the north of Rub. company to put down four wells at can be avoided,
by keeping their di- week. The second week I
1. 1..
... . once. In the Lakewood district.
.t
began eating
Ilfeld will be the guest of Albuquerque his decision. It w.ll
gestions In good condition with Elecprobably be sev- mih, r 111 in uu, i.iipmmi, awenen ano
heartily. I began to. improve generally,
relatives during the rest of th week eral days, as the court has volunlnous Norway In winter In a sled. In whloii
S.
A.
'
tric
Bitters.
of
Brown,
GOT OFF CHEAP.
before severi weeks had pauvd I
ljr
and will have her time quite lullv oc- references used by counsel In the long I had lo live, crossing Cuba after the
S.
"For years, my and
was well. I had; spent hundreds of dolHe may well think he has got off wlfo sufferedC, says:
cupied In social doings. In addition argument to go over ,and Is occupied war when all was devastation, on a
intensely from dyspepto her part In the flnwoi nm
iiiiu as well with the business of the dis- hnrsa and nlnnp twnptra liner tn tho cheap, who, after having contracted sia, complicated with a torpid, liver, lars for medicine that did not holp me,
la
or
still
Indigestion,
morning she will be the guest of lion-o- r trict court and the grand Juries now Interior of Jamaica, etc.. and always , constipation
until she lost her
and vigor, but $6 worth, of. Doan's Kidney Pllla reble to perfectly restore his health and became a merestrength
at the Montezuma hall tomorrow In session.
inrlnMmr what i sw nn.i
wreck of her form stored me to perfect health."
A FREE TRIAL. o this great kidney
night." Miss Ilfeld Is Immesely popuThe United States grand Jury hai as I did In New Mexico. Lastly.,, I Nothing win do this but Dr. King a er self. Then she tried Electric Bit
New L,fe. P,Ils- - A quick, pleasau .
lar, not only In her home town, but practically completed
medicine which' cured: 5is Knight will
which
her
Its work and have not been retained by opponents
ters,
at
and
once,
helped
certan curoerf0r adache, const!- finally made her entirely well. She Is be mailed on application to any
among her wide circle of frlend3 in
will probably be discharged this morn- of statehood, never have been and
part of
tc- at all druggists; now
Journal
ing. The Jury has returned several In- nPvr W it hP Tlnn't ovM Wnnw uhn POn.
strong and healthy." All drug the United States. Address
dictments, soveral of them are Im- those opponents are. I'm a Journalist, guaranteed.
gists sell and guarantee them, at 60c
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all
WORKING FOR IRRIGATION
a bottle.
portant and one or two will prove In-t- ( not a politician.
dealers;
price, fifty cents per box.
will
The
Central
Fe
Santa
The Las Cruces chamber of comrailway
CILSON WILLETS.
These Indictments have not
resting.
from
via
merce, at the suggestion of the offi- been made
Estancla,
ship 3,000 sheep
and will not lio nn
The Tucson Gun club has been
tha Santa Fa and the Denver A Rio
cers of the Water Users' association, til service Ispublic
A petition is being circulated among
effected. The territorial
A good atory Dears repeating use
Grande to Denver and the Burlington organized . It Is the Intention to
have wired B. M. Hall, supervising en, grand Jury ia still at work.
business men and propmake
club
Albuquerque
this
and
the
gun
Red
all
Ctoss
largest
good grocer route from Denver to destination at
Bag Blue;
glneer of the United States reclamaowners
the Albuquerin
petitioning:
best
erty
the
is
and
it
plannterritory,
Butcher & Winston,
ell It
tion service, requesting his further WILLETS
6.,Cazad, Neb.
council to abolish: the mooned
que
to
a
city
BACKS
have
fine
club
and
UP
house
stockmen
the
of
are
Nebraska
In
town,
aid
promoting the objects of the
The Morning Journal has received
light schedule which now rules the
the shippers. The sheep were brought shooting grounds in the city.
association, the same being the pro- the following
OcIs
to
Tho
held
Roswell
fair
be
burning of street lights and make a
Mr
from
letter
niiann
in the Estancla valley, and are in
motion of the Engle, or Elephant Butte
new contract with the. lighting com'
13.
10 to
which the
tober
Inclusive,
the
Wlllets,
Cured
Lame
of
15
Back
condition.
enterprising
After
of
Years
best
correspondent comes on
dam. The Citizen of that place says for
pany wheen needed.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thrrs-daof Suffering.
that It la the Intention of the asso- - ft the New York Times, who got In
.
hav
The
and
dtles
Flrlday
very lively hornet's nest not long
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Aids
since by the publication of a tissue of been definitely decided upon and It
Fiendish Suffering
"I had been troubled with, lame back
Nature.
Is
now
fair
be
that
assured
will
Is often caused by sores, ulcers -- nd
the
in-tales
about the people and :
for
I
fifteen
fairy
comand
found
a
years
Medicines that aid nature are alHow'i This?
stitutlons of New Melxco. The letter pushed forward with full speed. All
cancers,, that eat away your skin.
most effectual. Chamberlain's plete recovery in the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm," says John G. Blah-er- , vm. Bedell, of Flat Rock. Mich,
explains Itself. Mr. Wlllets la evident-- 1 of the subscription money has been ways
Remedy acts on this plan; It
wrd for ly "sorry ne done It," and Is mak- - secured And the success of the en- Cough the
ml2l'Z,,m.1ivP&ta Doll"
Gillam, Ind. This liniment is also says: "I have used Bucklln's Arnica
Is assured.
cough, relieves the luags, without an
allays
ing a praiseworthy effort to make terprise
equal for sprains and Salve, for Ulcers, Sores and Cancers.
aids expectoration opens the secre bruises.
OHIKEY A CO.. ToMo. O
what amends he can. - It Is unfortuia for sale by all drug- It Is the best healing dressing: I ever
It
m. .
tions, and aids nature in restoring the
found." Soothes and heals cuts, burns
A Remedy Without a Peer.
nately true, however, that Mr. Wlllets'
gists.
system to a healthy condition. Sold
25c at alt1 druggists;
article will be much more widely disRed Cross Bag Blue Is much the and scalds.
nd
"In
Chamberlain's
Stomach
and
all
by
i?.?" ?.nd
druggists.
ly W to carry out nr seminated than his
apology and his re- Liver Tablets more beneficial than
MtgatloiM mud by hi nrm
best; Insist that your grocer give you guaranteed.
Wai.diso. Kiss as Martin.
grets will not have much effect in
otTter remedv
I ever used for
The work on the First National this brand.
5.
wholwwl. Draf vim. 'J'nlwlo. O. counteracting the effect of his reckless any
,,
Saturday morning at 4 o'clock the
stomach troublee," says J. P. Klote of r bank building in Las Crucea is well
article. The letter says:
Wyett rooming house at Alamogordv
nrt mttoou
bJ.oort
Edma. Mo. For any disorder of the j under way and It will be a credit to
It looks as if the alfalfa meal fac- was discovered to be on. flra and the
New York, Sept. 19. 1905 To the
I5S!LMt,,V',t!,, Twttmoal .1 sunt frwi.
bllliousneess or constipation, any town In the territory. It will be tory for Roswell Is a sure
4wT mn V tMttlt' 801,1 y Drug Editor of the Morning Journal, Albu- stomach,
thing. The building and contents were entirely
these tablets are without a peer. For two stories high, eig'Jty-sl- x
feet projector has arrived to look over destroyed. The loss 1 onty partiaCy
Taio Hall's rurally Pills for coMtlMtloa.
querque: In relation to the articles In sale by all
1
front.
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Grand Flora anJ Industrial Parade
Floral and Industrial Parade which will take place on the second
day of
fair, Wednesday morning:, September 27 at 10 o'clock, will afford a spectacle unsurpassed in the history of New Hexico. The
principal business men
of Las Vegas are preparing: magnificent and
unique floats, indicative of their industries. Private vehicles will rival one another in the beauty of their floral decorations. The Queen of the Festival wilJ gnce the parade, with her maids of
horior,
upon an elaborate float of unusual design Additional features will be the territorial
mounted police, Troop A, New mexico national guard, a big band of mounted
Indians, troop of cowboys and bucking bulls, volunteer firemen's association, base
ball teams, three military bands, and other
entertaining and unique displays. The
parade will be dazzling in beauty and exceptional in the variety and novelty of Its
attractions. It will form on Railroad Avenue promptly at 10 a. m.
Wednesday Sept. 27

THE

All visitors to

the fair should make their plans to see the great
parade
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r.lczntcln Rsssrio

GAMBLING IN LIVES AND SPECULATIVE

Montezuma Ranch
Resort
The Best of
Everything

COLORADO
City Oificn

Room 2,

Dr.

Farmer

c(int'is,

HARVEY'S

The High Mountain Home

a public hospital throe months before

For comfort, health and pleasure
take a trip to this famoua resort.
Carriage come In Tuesdays and Frl
nd 8at
days;poes out Wednesdays
urdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
910.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, Including passage and a
etay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey'a drug
tore or Judge Wooeter's office In the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
City.

'ne that the poor have taken th
on to heart and unanimously Inmif'il
ihcniRtlvcH.
The proportion genuinely insurer) for rrflHonn of providence
and forethoudht is mirprlninnly law,
A

National

RANCH

Scandal,

nut the keen competition anions
the companies and the asents themselves hflR brought about a state of
iff.ilrs which bids fair to become a
'int'cnnl scandal. The agent has ot.'y
n
object In view to secure n w
ioIMpr Hnd premiums, whereby he
may earn the apnroval of his head
of'op and his commission. He knows
that f he lnoulres too closely Into 'lie
''tnlls hf. mnv scare awav clients n.vl
'r've th. m Into the hands of ils
Pn tie N aot to take risks on
hlf of his cnmminv that sre very serious list's. It Is this careleps accent-ncof nollclfs for amounts under
10(1 pound
, without a medical cert
thst has opened the way to

woe-bocon-

rlv---

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the

market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to

Mrs. C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.

HOTEL

BROOK

NOISY

eamhllnK In lives.
A common practice among the poor
's for friends or neighbors of a sick
nToon, ss soon as they hear from the
doctor that the patient hns some in- curable disease, to at once insure his
or her. life. Mrs. Brown learns that
her bosom Mend Mrs. Jones has, let-usay. the dropsy, and she forthwith
o"et.s out an agent, Insures her
friend's life by weekly payments, snd
Iberfpfter is second to none In her
Anxious solicitude as to the "progreps'
of Mrs. Jones. Strangers often Insure
i slek person in the same way, having
heard of his or her condition through
a friend ag a "sure thing." in exactly
the same way as one. gets a, "tip"
about a stock or a racehorse.
(.Hncer, heart disease, and phthisis

her death. At her first visit th cae
was diagnosed as one uf phthisis.
She uradually prw worse, and at the
end of a month she was no longer
able to attend at the hospital, but
was confined to bed until her death.
During these last two months she
was still a hoslptnl patient, b"ing
at her own home by one of the
resident medical officers. It wns to
this doctor, therefore, that the husband came for the death certificate.
Before as In duty bound filling up
the certificate the doctor asked th
hushed how long hU wife had suffered from the disease of the chest
from which sin? died. "Two years,"
was the reply, which was, of coirsp,
written down.
Three days after the husband and a
relative of the wife returned wl h
faces and requested the
'doctor to alter the "two years" to "a
few months," as th former p'irbv.
was "given In error." The husband
naively excused himself, saying. "the
question was so sudden like that he
answered without thinking."
Alarming Possibilities.
The doctor th n made them nndT.
stand that, right or wrona:, he could
not alter the registrar's copy of th
death cert'lente, for that was what
they brought him; further, that he
Reared that, the certificate having
once been accepted by the registrar,
no alteration could be made. The
doctor's curiosity having been aroused
as to why a mere detail or this sort
should he considered of such importance by thu relatives, he
He learned trat the
them.
woman's relative had insured ber
life eighteen months ago, and that
he feared that the death, certificate
would make him lose the insurance

s

She came to
the same certflcate.
the point at once, and deplored the
loss which such a certificate would
cause her. The doctor asked for how
long the policy had been In existerce.
' Nine months," she repiiei.
"Tl.t
husband told me elshteen month?,"
was the doctor's rejoinder.
"The husband knows nothing about
the insurance I took out,' 'answered
tho woman. "But are yon re'ated in
any wav to tho deceaced?" 'No."
she replied, "but I shall lose my
money." and she nearly wept as she

n

Stover

Las Vegas

railway; to erect,
build, own, lease, purchase or otherwise acquire, and maintain 'power
houses, car sheds and office buildings and all other buildings necessary
to carry on the business of the corporation; to construct, maintain and
operate a electric light plaat, heat
and power plant, and to erect and
maintain all necessary fixtures, apparatus and machinery with all appliances for said purpose; to manufacture, generate and sell electricity
for power and lighting purposes; to
purchase, acqnlre,. buy, hold, own,
sen, lease, mortgage, or improve lots
and lands, and all other real estate
for the erection thereon of said
power plants, to do a general real
estate business; to do a general mining business, to do a general bonding
The amount of capital
business.
stock is $200,000, divided Into 2,000
shares at 1100 each. The principal
place of business is Las Vegas, N.
M with William A. Boddecke named
as agent The number of directors'
shall be five and those who will manage the business of the company for
the first thre-- months are the in
corporators. The term of existence
is fifty years.
electric

W. A. Buddecke and . Associates File
Papers of a Vegas Electric Light
& Power Company.

The Las "Vegas Railway & Power
company bas filed articles of Incorporation in Santa Fe. The incorporators are wmiam A. Buddecke, Henry
O. Dammer, Margarlto Romero, aB
of Las Vegas, N. M., and August
Barthels and Cteorge E, Wells of St.
Louis, Mo. The purposes for whlcn
this company was Incorporated aTe
to lay down, construct,' own, operate
and maintain a single or double track

flLubber Stamp Works;
Ave...
.424 Grand

O'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER

tL Savings Bank

Store

Cents la King."

"Where
YOU CAX GET
. ... .....1c to 5c
Pencil tablets .
15 brass headed nails
.....le
5 to 10c
ink Tablets
8c
Cup and Saucer
5c
,
novels
bound
Paper
3 glass tumblers
.....10c
Also full line of
10

HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, CROCKERY, NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC.

CEKU1LLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal, CLOSING OUT
Cerrillos Soft- Nut Coal,

SALE

-

going at reduced prices
in order to close out niv stock of
second-ban- d
goods. Come and
get a line on them.
AH goods

Corn and Corn Chops

PERRY ONION

street

Viznaya Mining company has
porated. The Incorporators are Daniel C. Sutton, Van C. Wilson, and
Shorrod of Alamogordo.
Benjamin
The purposes for whica this company
was incorporated are to do a general mining and milling
business;
and a general real estate business.
The caiptal stock is $100,000 divided
Into liiO,0(io shares at $1 each. The
term of existence is fifty years and
the principal place of business Is Ala- mogordo, with Benjamin snerrod nam-- i
ed as agent. The number of directors
who will
ishfill Le three and thos
manage the business of the company
for the first three months are the
'
incor-

l

PLAZA, OLD TOWN,

,..a

mcxlel

c
or ,
' I'VlUlf i
,..,.nt.t .tf. 1"',

"v--

msm

i

5

Opposite U. S. Fatcr.l UU.GP;
WASHINGTON

D.

U

P. CIDDIO

i

incorporators,

The Chlcoriro Coai company filed
papers yester.lav. The Incorporators
E J nnlson. Harry F.
riothinp cleaned and pressed, are Frank Ambrose
A. Featherstone.
Otto
and
Fall
a
ladles tailoring
specialty.
Ytirk c"y- - The
r
goods dow in stock.
poses tor wnicn mm company wiiii incorporated are to buy, sell, own. base,
Improve,
occupy, mortgag", pledge,

X"

506 Grand Avenue

i

fri

ineno w join you.

13

II AY N E R WHISKEY,
ffoee direct to you from our

EUREKALOL

ITCII'EGZEna CURED '

distillery, one of the Urgent
1
and beet equipped In the Ml'l
world, thue aeiurlng you of
perfect purity and eavins- you the dcnlere' big proflta.
It la preecrlbed by doctors
and need la bonoitala and
by half a million aatinfled V
euetornera, because it Is good and pure and
yei so cneap.
waiTS oca nkaiest oppicb.

J

TKE NAYKER DISTILLIX3 CO.
ST LOUIS, M0.
DAYTON,

DtSTiLLBBV,

jot

Capitol

Not eomethlng thai will cure everything, but a epeolno prescribed for oer thirty years by
Doctor Buririii, one of Lomlun'e imml celebrated nkln epeclklieu.
The Eurekalol Ectema Cure I the famoua remedy suarranleed to quickly relieve and
pet nmnently cure any dlstuwe of the skin or scalp, ll is purely antUeptlo and germicidal. Wi
have thousands of tentiniontal to prove the true virtue of Its poMtlve core.
They absolutely do no good.
Don't waste yonr time and money on "cure-allsWrite to u at one for onr famous Gurtkalol Ecaema Cure. It will tell the atory thst e
more convincing than pntree of argnrnent. Price pont paid, 60 centa and W OO.
Don't aurfer from thoe tortnreaome Piles. One application of the famoua Eurekalel Pile
rlce, post)Ml1, 50 cent.
Cure will Kiv! Immediate relief.
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN. N. Y
."

ST. PAUL MINN.
ATLANTA.
OA.

a

Troy, O.

Established

$500,000.00 pud

18G6

in Full

develop and otherwise acquire, use,
or dispose of any mineral and coul
nronertv in New Mexico: to buy. sell.
or otherwise deal In the products of
said lands; to do a general bonding
business to do a general real estate
business. The amount of the capital
stock is 150.000 divided Into 500
shares at $100 each. The term of
existence is perpetual and the principal place of business is Raton with
John borrow named as agent. The
number' of directors shall be three
and those who will manage the bus
iness, of the company for the first,

IlL'S

I OT.

COLLEGE,

4

.

Fe. New Mexico. :

SoLtitOL
The 47th

Sept. 4, 1905.

Year-Be- gins

President.

DRO. COTULPI,

three months are the Incorporators.

The Fidelity and Deposit company
has paid to Hon. Pedro
Perea, superintendent of insurance,
the f 100 fee required by law which
authorizes it to do business in the
territory.
of Maryland

The Pure ElountQln loo
Thai tJJoda Loo Vcjso Fenscue

Dorette

RETAIL PRICES!

Per ioolbs.
20
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
i(ooo to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

.30c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

5

40c

6oe

,

i

ubber Stamp.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

On Railroad Track.

iMV

A

Notarial Settle. ,
Corporation Seal

Complete Line of Amo'e Soap Always on Hand

ir

INCORPORATIONS.

ADLON. Prop.

J. C.

Hay Presses
and Binders

w

One would think, arguing loT'callv, T. Davis has been appointed post
that the companies always Blend to master.
lose by this class of pollcv. This is
is now
The nnpn spaKnn for deer
not so, however, and I have no doubt
l
"
Cft
Kew
Mexico.
In
on
certaTn"nrhTlf
a
the average"
thai
is gained. My reason for so thinking
Bicycle thieves are getting enter-nrislnis that among this class thre are
in Tucson. Deputy Sheriff
this
many lapsed policies;
happens
when the "l'fe" gambled with has noT Mills is the latest victim of the wheel
behaved within a reasonable time as swiper.
in the speculator's opinion it should
have done, and the gambler stops
THE REAL TE8T
paying and cats his loss.
Whether the companies win or lose
in the end is, so far as the matter at Ol HeryleMe la la Gtvteat It a Tkr
ack Trial.
Issue is concerned, bside the pMit.
mu lari hvf erhlch to
A U.I W
v.
The practice of gambling in Invalids' m.M
of any article
the
of
efficiency
Judge
difnot
lives is widespread, and it is
Is by Its ability to do that
that
and
ficult to conjure up the evils that which It la intended to ao. Many, nair
naturally follow In Its train. Where vigors may look nice and smell nice,
death means gain, is not the tempta- but the point Is do they eradicate dantion great to withhold needful nour- druff and stop falling balr?
No. they do not, but Herplclde does,
ishment or physic? The possibil'tles
because It goes to the root of the evil
J. F E. B.
are obvious.
and kills the germ that attacks the
papilla from whence the hair gets Its

the

Running Printing Prewm
Grinding; Mills, Pumping '
fltw, Wood SawtiiftT, Eleetrk
Light PlautH, Lai4rieH.

with

mark! to itiow content. Try th wfi.
key. Hive your doctor kit It If yos
eonl Una It all rlfM iim! the pgrett ind
bttt whukey you ever tailed, ship It
beck to hi at our extent and your
money will tie promptly refunded.
Vou can have either Rye or Bourbon
Remember, w pay the express or
ftelghl chiriei. Vou sava money
by orderlnc 70 auarti t trelvhL f
It you cant uie to much yourtelf, C

fourteen miles to the north.
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Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
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walked away.
In a provincial town not long ago I
A nostoffice has been established
had occasion to inquire what a certain man did for a living, and was at Mowry, Santa Cruz county, Aritold. "Oh, he insures people on zona, to be served from Patagonia,

i

Knirf,

d

money.
Two days afterwards a womani
called on the doctor in reference to

FURNISHED ROOMS
AND

MOM

UU

e

cross-questione-

Mrs. Emma Coltort.

Union Gasoline

OflFULL

i

are the favorite diseases for those wha
Located 20 miles west of La9
sreculate aftor this manner.
New
Vetfas at Mineral Hill.
Falsification cf Age.
Mexico stage accomodations
In the filling up of the necessary
three times a week. First class
forms the most glaring lies are set
vnmmer and winter resort, first
'own. A medical man told me a case
when-- , to his knowledge,
class meals and first class beds.
the person
wbose li'e had been insured had ben
Prices reasonable.
for three years, and a
had been made that there
had never been any Illness. Deliberate
Proprietress
of age Is also cui'te common. H Is not unusual for a medical
"Mil wfcfn s,nir" tb tMri Cpifl'"'
to be told by the relative wha has
called for It that the deceased was
BOAR-- D
fifty years of age, when from all
the true age is more like
sevrnty or eighty.
The recently qualified doctor in his
Inexperience wonders why this apColo. Phone, No. 191
parent understanding of , age .should be
r
""
so common among his poorer patients.
Street.
Bridge
At first he Innocently attributes it to
lack of knowledge of what the real
age is; he learns eventually that if
is a common practice to reduce the
be
Room
will
Dining
declared ge of an ellerly person by
closed after Sept. 30.
tin or fifteen years for the purpose
of insurance.
"""
No blame Tests on the medical man
in Mich a case, as be has no legal right
LAMBER.TSON
MRS. ANNA
to ouestion a relative's statement :w
to aee. As he Is not the servant.
j of en insurance comnaiv, it is not lis
to make In ml."'. s with the
t of discovering ihj con pan
n
Works
objec
Las Vegas
h'c7i the deceased was Insured end
to write to them of his suspicions.
Foundry & Machine Shops
A Typical Case.
The following incident, which bap- bed-ridde- n

iFLLnuinTs$i

vis-Ite- d

p

CUTLER'S

WHOLESALE QROOERO
WOOL, HIDED AUD FILT3

ire vored with good luck. an
A woman became
outpatient at

Insminiice Is conBtantly recommend-

CenttrBlock.

BQVDS

of pened quite nci'tU,v, throws a clour
the ItRht on Ihis clius of insurance, and
our tl.e nu thuds followed. In this case,
the bov tver. the speculators were not fa-

ed to the poor ns one of the rcudUst
nml tafeHt forms of thrift. To Jinliw
by the numlxr of SKcnts' Imimiilnirs
which decorate hoimcs in workiMH
hm (!lntr!cts n Htrnnmr mlsht tnim;.

to 11 a.m.
m
7l()
2to MO pm.

Ur.Hewant

An eupccliilly mulHlrnblt form
';itnilil!n U Ki'owlnx up anioiw
wovl.in
H'inuch In vrvtl i of
'nrne towns. A itnmlillnK in which
ilvts of nu n. women and chlUltvu

Browne & Manzanarcs Co

eves Dealers' Prattle
Prevents AawHoratleii

INSURANCE OF POOR INVALIDS

tlu

TELEPHONE

Clri8tfrcnCyrClit::::rytYW

;

life.

Letters from piuinlwcut people everywhere are dally proving that Newbro's
Herplclde stands the "test of use."
It Is a delightful dressing, clear, pure
and free from oil or grease.
Sold by leading eVugartBta. Send 10c. in
ttampa for sample to The Herplclde Co.,
Detroit, Mich.
ED.
MURPHY,
Special Agent.
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Laa Vegas, New Mexico.
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Qollo Vittow
Creak Coals

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electrlo Lighted,

team Heated, Centrally Lecitew
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
'
,
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com.
mercial Men.

American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

Raton Viaiiora
vio

(to

Holml

to the
once

Somborg

go aUnys.
Lusurious looms. Fine
M sis, Gkm1 Service.

Seaberg Hotel

K3UTE, VIAtTCXMXCE 8ATEWAT

Connect laT with the B. P. te N. B. and Ohloatro, Btok Island
and Paolflo R R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or

Nw

to OUioaffo, Kansas Oltjr
or St. Louis. When you
H travel take the

'
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BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
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W have portable chutes for loading1 sheep )
at Torranoa. permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Bstanoia, Stanley and Bante Pe. j Jt 1

I

(

V

.

.

9.

I

i

Mexloo,

'

e

HMLVVnY SYSTEM

.

.

Shortest line to E, Paso, Mexloo, and the southwest. The
s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific
TIME CAM
first-clas-

Arrive Daily

Leave Haily

NO.t

lWp

m

2:' p.m.
4:05 p. m

4Mpm( i

4:44 p. m

810 p. m ,.

f Hlop for

Stationa
.SANTA Fft
. KENXEDT .,
...WOItiABTT.
- EHTAWIA
TORBANCK

mnU.

no. a

p, m
,J..fM
. 8:10 p. m
1

(

:20

p. m

12p.m
a. m
11:60

0:40 a. m

i

No 1 makes close
connection at Torrance with the Gold- 9
en State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Roc It Island. No.
2 makes close connection with Oolden
State Limited No. 43

i

west bound. Service unsurpassed.
DIniiiff, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
V3 TRY OUR ROUTE.
9
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
ALFRED 1. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
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Majestic Baking Demonstration
to call at our store

"We heartily invite our friends

LATEST STYLE

CUT TO

$3.00

$2.50

any day during this
strata the superior qualities of the

week where we will demon- -

!
.I
RANGE I

MAJESTIC

r

5

I

SHOES AND SLIPPERS

SOUVENIR FREEA a long M
(bey last, we propose to give a
neat souvenir free.

Hot Coffee and

Closing out our entire stock of Dorothy Dodd
SHOES AND SLIPPEnS

I

Biscuits

Free
Come any day during the week
and have buttered hot biscuit and
hoU coffee. Biscuits baked on a
Majestic In three minutes while
you wait. Handsome get of ware
free with every range sold during
v

I

$2.90 SLIPPERS

$3.00 SHOES

$3.50 SHOES

$1.95

$2.50

$2.95

;
,

Iwlll use exclusively Meadow Gold Butter, sold by
DurlAtf Exhibition
Davis jfyass; cream war Flour, told hy j. Mv steams and Fernoeu
Coffee, eeld by C. D. Boucher, Geyer's Pure Cream and Crystal Ice.
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Laj Vegas, N. M.

-

have arrived and will locate' their
on the southeast corner of Dougtent
r
)
las and Seventh. The company may
Miguel Senacal Is nerving as cardecide to establish a permunent busirier, vice E. O. Thomas, on leave of
ness
here.
absence.

1

...

Albert V. Blair has been appointed I Th Baptist Sunday school will be
mailing clerk at the local postofflce, much In evidence on Sunday the
in place of Lorenzo Delgado, who has 24th. Plans are materializing for a
been promoted to register clerk.
big day. The Sunday school will have
"
all of the time from 9:45, the opening
L. V. llfeld continues to' serve del- - hour, until 11:45, the time for
biscuits ' and coffee1 made on ,n the" morning preaching service.
On Sunday Pastor Treat will not
the Majcatleange, every day this have
flny ore tQ gfly than (he
week.
est member of the school. The people
and Sunday school scholars are goThe west side merchants have
ing to do all of the preaching. A
a vigorous decorating cam- program appropriate for the review
and also for rally Sunday will
paign and the Plaza has very festive lesson,
be give
while several interesting
'
air as a result. ;
speakers will take part and add to
the value of the service as a whole.
Lo Roy Helf rich received tills Mrs. J, T. Kobblns, a prominent Sunmorning from the home office of the day school worker in Kentucky and
Fraternal Union, $1,000 for Mrs. J. A, IB. N. Baker from North Carolina will
Baker, in payment of the Insurance u
Everett,
ejtpected that
'policy on the life of the late Frank iwho lived in Las Vegas at one time,
Baker.
will be present and will take a part in
"
'
"
the morning's service. A general in- Weather rortecast 'Showers and 'vitatlon is given for all the morning
cooler tonight except fair In south- exercises.
east portion.
Saturday showers.
F. H. Pierce and Jas. Q.
There was a wile variation of tern- - went to Alhiinucrniin ant McNary
nlrht tn
peraturo yesterday from 86 at the top
Coy
(he
down as low as!
arrangement ' of the final fair pro- CoJw,tchcn came ck this
,T. M. El wood, secretary cf the local gramu
octl"r
Odd Fellows' lodge ha:been notified
inl
thst Grand Secretary Stevens will be terfuge was a skillful one, but the
here next Monday, Grand Master gentlemen won't be able! do make
Bowie of Gallup and other officers of anyone believe that they didn't go to
the grand lodge will be here Monday see that Impressive base ball game
this afternoon. However, there Is an
evening.
Important mission for Las Vegans in
The following notaries public have Albuquerque this week and the able
been appointed by Governor . Otero:, duet were undoubtedly much in evidA. J. Sets, Isleta, Bernalillo county; ence
among the rooters and fair
Manuel B. Baca, 8tttA Rosa, Guadaboosters.
lupe county; Anton Meyer, Socorro,
Socorro county; Pofflrio 8anchz,
A small boy of African antecedents
A;
Socorro .county;
Magdalena,
fell
from the brake of a grocery wagFleischer, Albnqnemue,
Bernalillo
rour (y ;v James 8, FtUbjubV Rosweli; on today-anwas run over. The wagV
Chfives county.',
,
on in turning a corner brushed the
was
youngster agflnst a post and-h- e
If Colonel Twltcj&fi has any
tinder
the
thrown
wheels.
driver
The
fluence with Brother Brandenburg, he
v
should Induce the Denver sentleman knew naught of his small passenger,
make a common,
1o have the wind changej td any! but My that
on
In
the brakes for
Jumping
practice
quarter but out of the east. The
In
rldfrr
are
a
of serious
and
danger
declare that several days f
be disshould
.The
Injury.
practice
will
east winds
brine moisture front
the drenched prairies of Kansas blth- - couraged. '1
erwar. and we are not anxious for
Montelore Congregation.
mlsture' out this way just now for a
Sabbath' services tonight at
Regular
wonder.
:(
8 o'clock and tomorrow morning at
Subject of tonlght'a ser
A hearing has been ordered before 10 o'clock.
R. L. M. Ross, United .States com- mon, ''FrbVidshlp." 4TJhe public lat
missioner In the Fourth, Judicial
large Is invited to attend our ser
at Las Vegas on October 2, 1905. vices.
In the contest case of Nlcanor Sena
Dr. M. LEFKOVETS, Rabbi.
vs. Alfredo L. Pacheco In the matter
of homestead entry No. 6395. for the
, 8W 14. Sec. 14, T 16 N, R 21 E, 160 FORMER PRESIDENT OF
PERU. DIED LAST NIGHT
acres tn San Miguel county. Grounds
Lima. C, Sept. 2!.Dr. Francis Y,
upon which said contest was lntntH
are abandonment of claim and non- Garcia Calderon. former president of
compliance with t the 'United States rem, died last night He was born
1834.
land laws.

Ladloo Riding Boota

Prooopvlny Pocohbo

MEADOW XITY BRIEFS
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ILFELD;thehardwareman
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ALL LEATHERS

IT
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ALL STYLES

Trritot'ial Peaches, the

i

best5 oti

$1.25 arid $1.35 per box.
earth;
Full supply of plumsj ' pears, , crab

apples and grapes in .stock
A X Phone us your orders.

made of Ten Elk Skin, 12 inches high,
with. 2 buckle hoodj Welt sewed; a
pplendld shoe for riding, outing or
winter wear, price
$5.00
Mens' Hish Cut Tan or Black Vlscol
Cf.lf. Viscal Soles to heel, bellows,
tongue and prices to suit. Call and
sf e them.
Shoos repaired while you wait.
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Simply Delicious

"

f.
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ls.gtamped upon everything we sell.
The purity and freshness of our drugs
.ought to win your approval. Our low
prices ought to make your patronage
a certainty. We invite you to look
over our fine showing of combs and
brushes.?

w'wina

:

"
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..41
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HONEY.

The Seal of Quality

j

'

i

SCHAEFER'S

For

SC:o

Start your boy to school in complete new suit. He has a right to
look
well m any other boy. He
should feel he is the equal of any
bay ia his claaa,

vrlce is not at all fancy

and 8
piece, mad'j to resist the wear and
tear of the play f round, wool mixtures, blacks aad blues, $B fs $B
Boys Admiral
RuhsIsb ad Junior styles, t to S yrs
Vsv

J.

'

ft.

to

fx- -

IS

suito-aRM-

0
0

7 wilts
Lot No. 2, the
50 suits
Lot No. 3, the

jj-fp-

$1.75,

j

t5 and
4?J 75

$3uK), ti and
; 4B0sulU... ,?tf.4TO

Boys cape, hate, waists, shirta,
stwes everything for the boy, and
at the right price.

Su Our
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If bey do. w nil tlim lo lis. We
I uttotm on tibirts Hint nmko
'io'etrs rlmiye. 8.erlnl onl. r
wtrk VO jer cent extra.

30 US

sew

Special Sale
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49 cents a yard

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St
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PORK

o QUALITY
o
o Our
is back from Kansas with
0

iwcti

Z tare Tweed 8uiting; Blue, Brown and Black Shepherd Plaids; Navy

ao

60-0-

OCO

Pros Poods X
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DAVBOClOXEZS

LAS VEQAP STEAM LAUtJDRY
1'Tm Io

FOB

M

X Alice Blue Ping Pong Suiting; Green Storm
Serge; Black and White
Armare Cloth; Black and Whlfe Melrose;. Tan, Grey syidBlue Mix--

X

FOR PRESERVING
i

niitiia

8

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
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Window Display
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THE HUE

at

PROMINENT BOSTON BANKER
DIES OF HEART DISEASE
Beverly, Mass., Sept. 22. Francis H
Pea body, member of the Boston bank
Ing (Inn of Kidder, Feahody tk Co.,
died suddenly of heart disease today,
For nearly half
aped seventy-four- .
a century he hnd bon prominent in
the financial circles of the country.

O

boys and young men. These are now on our tables
and placed so you can make a good selection. The
latest style in patterns is shown here. .

r

Hldges & 86ns. who do a big candy
business In Oklahoma read the adver
tisement of the Northern New Mex-lfair in The Optic and decided
that Ijs Vegas would be a good place
to establish a brancr for next week.
The representative of the company

0

Our buyer has just returned from New York City,
where he purchased a full line of fall clothes for

i

yrs,

0

FALL CLOTHES FOR BOYS

I lots of

knt. panta
tand I piece tulle, well made, utt
the thing for a boy to wear at school
Lot Mo. 1, the 16, 16.50 and
S

-

dls-trl- ct

i

We haw placed on sale
boysacDool Cppri A I

'
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per

Grocer

H. STEARNS,

TouBg men's stylish suits, Fancy
mlied black or blues cut with wide
Khonkters, hair clot b. shape reuln-ln- g
froBU. $7

,

i'bc uea;

only, 20c

pound.

u

j

o
o

finest

quality we have had in years, but the

Opera House Pharmacy

OoSsool Bfayo

told-tlnie-

t

honey the

""'

.

i

ings, or on your waffles at supper.

-

.

I

Pw'e

.

d

f:

on your hot cakes these, crisp morn-

It is very fancy

,

-

Absolutelv

fork

Chops, 2 lbs. for ..3.1c
shoulder ateak ; lbs. for . We

Il.

Pork shoulder roast 2
trk 2 lbs.
Fresh sld

GRAAF

for.. 25c

f.r ...25c

i

M.

PRICE

as fine a carload of CORN FED
buyer
HOGS as ever came to the territory, and as the weather Is cooler now,
with the low price we giro you, there Is no reason why you should
not have good fresh pork on your bill of fare regularly.
Pork

!i

Pork shanks, each
Pork bams, per lb

01

10X

8tsre r!bst 2 lbs. for
25c
PorVsauBe- - Ids for .....25c

O
O

IAYVARD I

Two Vs.to.Dafa Mtrkete

S

